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mL;1DAWSON, Y.'T., WWfeigj6DAY, pfegRU ARV PRICE 35 CENTS12, 1902.,5—No" JIh m ysprobably take it, but <uUy with the 
distinct understanding that upon his 
failure to get a grant his fee of $15 
would be forfeited, Such action on 
the part of a staler would 1 am sure 
avail him nothing as in, the event of 
the concession being eventually for
feited and again declared open to lo
cation it would be done similarly to
other cases of a like nature \ in the 
past. The fact would be advertised 
for 30 or 60 days in advance in order 
to give everyone an equal show in 
acquiring a piece of ground " , 1

A feature hitherto considered by 
but few is the fact that within the 
Treadgold concession are numerous 
smaller concessions, some of which j 
cover very valuable ground, notably 
the Bronson <t Ray, the Milne and 
Anderson concessions. Many miners 
have long po?sessed the hope that the 
first two named, by reason of. the 
failure kt'the concessionaires to ftrl-

CREEKS LIslurring:
THE DEAD

McCarthy Retires
yy. Mont., Feb 12—Jerry 
ST the base ball player, has 

frj to 15 years imprison- 
L*. dealing diamonds worth 
L He,confessed and the goods

2 r

m CLOSED illms 11 5
i- mmBonanza, Hunker, Bear and All 

Their Tributaries Withdrawn 
From Location.

Montreal Newspaper Casts As
persions on Character of 

Late A. C Henry

Marine Horror 
John, N- B., Feb. 12 

Prince iRupert ran down and 
schooner outside the 

Captain Ingalis

* F*— The

0 mI;-i
\ a A: j fishing

ye morning 
kiUbd and" several of the fisher- Ii

IRElDGOtD OSTOPOS SWIILOWS MLPURGHSSIKG MU! FOR C. P. RY. Ë0.insane from exposure IIy 1 r‘ it
Rush For Seats
Feb- 12 — Members and 

lrt arriving for the opening 
erliiment. The new usher of 

j, besieged with applica- 
nsr«tte on the floor of the

tish public life 
72 he was » 
to Canada, 
period of 7 

lointed am bass 
raeqnentty be 1 
et at Constan

£They May Be Tied Up For Three 

Years.
Statement Publicly Refuted By 

President Shaughnessy

!I
,

*

Ifill their requirements and also on ac
count of the fraud that is alleged to 
have been perpetrated ip acquiring 
the concession, would soon he thrown 
open In fact, within the pant six 
months a large number of protests 

Further Information Concerning the have been filed by stakers who have 
Recent Order In Council Received located ground which they believe is

being wrongfully held and was un
lawfully secured. It may be consider
ed a pessimistic view. yet it is doubt
less a true one that in the event of 
any of these smaller concessions being 
declared forfeited tbey 'woujd fall in
to the capacious maw ol the Tread- 

yesterday of the recent order-in-coun- gold octopus and not revest to the 
cil concerning the Treadgold conces- crown for the benefit of th* public gt 
sion, the full text of which was pub
lished in last night’s Nugget. Not 
only will further locations be refused, 
but grants pending issuance on 
ground mked since January 1, lWS, 
will not be given out The ground 
embraced within the concession which 
is taken away from the individual 
miner will of necessity’ lie idle for 
some time to come as it does not 
pass to the ownership of the conces
sionaires until they Jiave expended 
the smhi of 9.250,00(1 on their conces
sion por are I hey j crmitte^ to work 

dt the ground so acquired until 
they have delivered on Bonanza creek 
2000 inches of water with a head of 
300 feet at every point, throughout 
the length of the conduit employed.
They are given until July 1, 1905,
to accomplish this and upon their 
faillite to do so all their rights and 
privileges acquired are declared for
feited. From the reading of the or
der it would appear that It was not 
compulsory that the sum required to 
be expended should be done so at 
once ; it may be held off until the 
last year of the life of the concession 
and then if the requirements are com
plied with no forfeiture is worked 
Another advantage gained by the c« n- 
cersionaires is that it is not «ne 
sary now that they stake and record 
every individual claim that they iftiy 
dearie, as was held under the origin
al order When they have expended 
the $450,000 as required they receive 
entry to every piece of unoccupied 
ground on the three creeks named 
forthwith ; all the creek claim* 
which have reverted, the hillsides end 
benches and evei*y other part and 
parcel of land extending on both 
sides from -summit to summit.
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ONLY INDIAN RIVER LEFT
»

SAYS HENRY WAS HONEST '
llfij i 
’ ’ 1 ;

Has Resigned. I888 he was Q, 
3a and in 1891 
«or to France, 
^Florence, jtoj 
M to the tHj 
pee in to the j 
(taade in 1855 

H John Russe

y*. 11—The Governor of 
y resigned his josition, SIn All His Dealings With the Big Com

pany - tie Left Only Modest 
Fortune.

T
--"il

Oit his authority is not —Does Not Effect Quart*. '•*x5
mgi 67 the military. —Æ

■ ■ M t /1L. Hunker, Bear and Bonanza creeks 
and all their tributaries STTW 
closed to further location Such is

o; N. B., Feb. 12 —Andrew Montreal, Feb 12 —0» account of 
y «omitted suicide yesterday j aspersions oast by a Montreal news- 
b result ol continued illness.

IS.vX/ sU*. m
Milpaper upofi the character of the late 

j A. C. Henry, purchasing agent for
* I ; the Canadian Pacific Railroad, Presi-
• • j dent Shaughnessy has issued a state

ment setting forth that deceased was 
absolutely honest in all his dealings 
With the cbmpafiy and that he left

K the result of the receipt and postingi

\ ■inder-secretary 1 
r» 'later accepted 

• office. From tin 
;as constantly a 
ânt mission» g 
ce as one of Bri 
îen and diplomat

MISIS:
va \A V

YA ''
ICaduc largeO {!: Mi- ill *»:: 't Frank James

Kansas City, Feb 12 — 
have grant’d Frank James an in
junction against » drama portraying 
the James Brothers as stage robbers 
and outlaws on the ground that no 
private citizen can be so portrayed 
without his permission

A Brother’s Revenge
North Tonawanda, N Y., Feb. 11. 

—Joseph Latreroonvilk, a small boy 
ol this town is dead and it is alleged 
that his ytder brother, after quarrel
ing with him, saturated hie clothes 
with coal oil and applied a match ; 
thus the child was hideously murder-

'..
.. ;Office V: The court*ÎM, • 
.. but a modest fortune.

./*»«r

I* prepared to Assay all * • 
kinds ofjRock. We have I! 
tte finest equipped assaying ; ] 
plant in the Yukon Territory •• 
tad guarantee all work. .. 
Out Quartz Mill will soon ” 
ieinoiieration and we will • - 
sake it poeFtbto to deveh p ! I 
Èe values of any free mill- ” 

ledge. Call and talk it • • 
Swr with

1 G'hA rRecord B aters l nR interest on 1< 
llside, 27 Gold 
ipply R. N. Ro 
Hotel, South 1

New York, Feb. 12. — The leaders 
in the go-as-you-please walking raceat 
Madison Square Gardens at the 60th 
hour were five miles ahead of the 
world's record.

mmm ■ :l1-
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77 ■RRIVALS. 1Not Surprising

Madrid, Feb. 12 —Rioting has re- 
.. ; sumed throughout Spain and frequent 
\ * conflicts are occurring between the 

^ ’ ' ! police, militia, strikers arid the peo-Cadue Ce. :ik

/

.-Tred W. B< 
Abbott, Domini! 
unkêr , S. Job* 
ohnson, Dominie 
1 ; A Smith, 
eke ter, Hunker.

.
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Kelly A Co., ifading Druggist*F ONE RAILROAD THAT MORGAN WILL NOT CONTROL+ All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar- 
-H-H-HH-l-H-H-W-F-H-i- ; ket, next Post Office.l-mito road bet 

Watch Charm, i 
-ith nuggets. A 
Nugget office. s

REVOLUTION
PROSPERS

Tr

THEY LOVEGIVEN UP ■

Reserve Your Order IORDER ROW :

HINESEAS LOSTour-roomed 
died Three i -just arrived with the 

iost complete line of sample 
/ever brought to the Territory

Scotch, Irish, English and French ftlfg.

cheap. ISPRING 1I
:

iBalsam cure* J
! Storei !Venezuela Government 

is in Hard Lines.

$SWTS Wreckage From British Portland Board of. Trade 
Gunboat Condor Opposes Exclusion

»,

si 1belt Puree. -

SKSK., ROBINSON F” J:R NOW Vancouver ; •
’

le, yellow die: 
s can not be 1 
Co.'s, They

!

THE DAWSON CLUB.MmiteesMeesette. All Her Best Gunboats Are Crip
pled and General Uprisings 

Arc Occuring.

!..e •
PIRE HOTEL... : On the Ground That Its Disadvan

tages are Offset By Extension
7 ©TUnerifcffTfa<fcr~~""'

Found at Sea By H. M. S. Egeria 
Which Lately Returned From

M B. W. PAYNE, Prep.

« * Ucktt for MUrJs, pool or boating.

,ilor ?' Why, R- 1 

Lt HershbergV^
month, hrhich

The extent of the order ie eo far- 11
reaching as to be welt night incom
prehensible, as the miner now hea 
nothing left contiguous to the city 
upon which lie can stake other than
Indian river and iU tiitwtatiee j Crespo by the revolutions!y 
There was last night an opinion LiherUdot is confirmed .The Liher- 
aU ut town that the order might at- t*4or held up the Creapo it night 
let* quartz as well as placer, but in
quiry today at the gold commiewon- 
er's office has disclosed the fact that 
such is not the case S*i< Acting 
Assistant Gold CcMiimisMoner Pat- Tucacss 
tullo ~i

“Yes, «nee the recent order-m-coua- 
eti hgs been received Bonanza, Dear 
and Hunker creeks and all their trib
utaries are cloned to further 
No grants will he issued to

>6» STREET Near SecomfAvc. •

•••••*»••••eonooo Washington. Feb 12 —The unking 
of the Venezuelan gunboat General

HBHI ; i«1
1st. Avenue, Over Monte Carlo.•••••••

iVictoria, Feb. 12—It has been Portland, Ore , Feb 12 —The Port- 
learned that H. M. S. Bgcria which Board ol Trade has sent a ine- 
returned yesterday from an extended tIK)riai to congress opposing the re- 
cruise in search of tidings from the section oi Oriental immigration to 
missing gunboat Ccador, brings back | tj^ united States on y* ground that 

portions ol wreckage picked up at| ,u disadvantages are more than 06- 
sea which is undoubtedly from the 

Admiralty officials now

brings ■ Avery's Grocery mIIS
■

0000a
Pit Uuaraetss** 

2»e *V*
•••••••*•

Inear Cumarebo, pursued, find, and 
ran bet ashore Upeistngs at* gener
al near Valencia, Puerto La belle and

REOPENED
^AIRVIEW HOTEL li'4:*

I f JHOLBORN CAFE set by the promotion and extension of 
American trade in the Orient

f*«toga> lusin, prop 
•■fPtCAN AND EUROPEN PLAN Condor.

agree that she roust be given up asc a. c **lc,

*Vto|SU; h.i [be beet accommoda- 
■ «1 lo.t r retei ib«n any olher 

estel lu Dawson,

? **a art Hr.l S*.

] HuSmii Lunch tlsJOa. m to JiJO p. m.
Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 p. «>■ 

—-OHM ALL NIGHT —

Miranda, the beat of 'the government H® 
w

United Irish League
Belfast, Feb 12 — Joseph Devlin, 

who is noW( in the United State* with 
Redmond, it P., has been 

covered yesterday in the workings of chosen by the United Inch League 

the NewWancouver Goal Co. on
lection island. It was | laced under tionaltst candidate to represent 

control before ■ serious damage was North Kilkenny district, vice Palreeto
j McDermott, resigned. _____

.R I lost with all on board. i, is disabled at Puerto Cahetie, 
The maturity of the fleet ie in the 
nunc condition
now pursuing the gwtbont Bolivar

•Phone Ne..4LEPHONC
FIRST AVENUE, Discovered in Time

Nanaimo, Feb. 12—A fire was dis- W. H,
Next J. P. McUaaan’i»»»»%»»»»» , The Libertoder »: Ülocatu» 

anything
that has been staked on those creek» 
since January 1. Should an 

*** tidn fyr a record within the 
sum be tendered and the appl 
sist upon it being accepted, «

»
i I -link :

New AlliancePro- ' convention at , Kilkenny as the Na-For home 
comfort.eSunset Range ignare London, Feb it —Britain and Ja-

■5C35- pan have formed a new defensive end 
oRenaiee alliance

it to--’wi ave.
Avy. wd To* m

wouldHotel Range mThe famous 
double oven

done.
II :

Maximum Scale ecc
San Francisco, Feb. 12. — Another

Rival Claimants
$«HAVE A MOT TIME!.Chicago, Feb. 13. -* Rival claim

ants lor the Lake Shore drive fought footpad has received the maximum 
today with Winchesters for the posses- sentence from a San Francisco court- 

son of that thoroughfare Watch- His name 
man Frank Kirk whs killed.

Specially adapted for restaurante and 
hotel use. m* fa

ill
is John Murphy and he25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT —

On Air-Tighi Heaters of All Kinds.

r'. V-?

Sri1
Heaters aid Cook Staves Below Castgoes to prison for life.

=' Found Guilty
Francisco, Feb- 12. — Wm.

Election Frauds
New Yorh, Feb, 12- - .As the rr San. 

suit of election frauds which have Buckley has been found guilty ol the 
been fully proves, Gov. O'Dell has re- death of Geo, Rice. He has 
ritoved Sherifl Guden of Kings county. ' sentenced to death.

AMES MERCANTILE CO.cLennan, MçFeely & Co., Ltd. si ■
■
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'  ---------—~^AMUSEMENTS~-=a=Wainwright. the fact of Us issuance 

became known. Tlfe arrest could1 not 
he made because it was stated Mr^ 

in New York,

graceful, record than that made by IAJC
the News during the late campaign *» n*3l 1-^V/ * l—IS

THE.ROADS
The Klondike Nugget

TUinttNt hum.** '*
(oAtasos-t rioeti* m««) 

•educe DAILY AND aEWI-WrCWLY.
UhOHOB M. ALLEN ---------- HublUher

ci-t

I =THE AUDITORIUcould not be imagined. —.f
If the pledges made and broken by 

that paper and its editor during the
campaign were published, the shame- ----------------
luj story would dll a page of this pa-,

P,, Glaciers Still Continue
ed from sb doing out of sheer pity, |

Wainwright is now 
where he makes his home.

Investigation of the Central trac
tion bribery scandal, which was un
earthed in 1898, was commenced by 
the grand jury today under the direc
tion oi Circuit Attorney Folk 

Mr. Folk declared that the state * 
will not rest with the Suburban in- ? 
vestigation, but will go back to the 4 
Central traction scandal of 1898, and 
the North & South bill. The circuit
attorney says that the state is con- _
fideni that bribery was attempted or # 
accomplished in both these instances, • 
and he is prepared to sift that matter ! • A I ■ ■ ■ 
to the bottom. ! • 1 L ■HI

All of the twenty-eight members of • 111 T ■■
last year’s house of délestes have * | H Li V ■
been subpoenaed to appear before the •
grand jury. Charles H Turner. : J A 1 l^%%l
president ol the Suburban Company, I • Il II I ■ 11
was before the grand jury for a time 1 • II ■■ I
today, after which he was closeted e ^1 J

Assistant District ^Attornev •................ .4.••••••••• eto

W. W. BITTNER, MAl^AQCA
=5=

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Dally.

Yearly,In advance .......... .....................
Per mbnlH by carrier in city lb advance 
SinEi. eopiM.._—

15^^.!““ :::=?% 88
Three months ............... 6 00

■ Per month, by carrier to city in \ nn
advance »............-«•* — *•»«**------ * uu

. msjin m nRalph E.& WOTt130.00
3.00 Cummings 

Last Week.
i püs*!♦36

ADMISSION
l. ( , ^ if "-*»*»*«

• t. 8:30 O CIock. _* _ ao see
... ................................................................

to Give Trouble. I.AMSS* e:The ridicule and contempt of the 
community have been visited upon the ; 
News in such an unmistakable manner 
that , wc have not had the heart to , 
add" to the burden of disgrace which 

the News is carrying.

theCurtate Kt.es Promptly at
*d him

m relat,35Single copies — ........
-southI NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertis-
it is a Bridge and Culvert Timbers Being 

Gotten Out For Next Year’s 

Use on Dominion.

inf Space at a nominal fleure,
* practical admission of "no circulation."

THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for It» space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 

* and the North Pole.

m Week Commencing Jtonfcf, :
Nat C.Oeedwla'a ,,’zi/x 

FARCE | ••111
COMEDY

Tbs coming summer will witoess 
the investment of more capital in 
this district than has been hlabed in

sNftii

it IB;
;

Bright OWa, Introducing Al a, 
Favorites. Including Brnwn * j 
Mulligan. Kate Poet»eh.
Marlon, katrtna krete, OM* ! 
Campbell and Ufly EJferten.

Mr David Macfarlane, superintend
ent of local improvements, returned 

1 Tuesday evening from a tour of in- 
j spection over the Dominion and ter
ritorial roads. His journey extended 

were accustomed to place its existence as jar as lower Dominion and Gold 
at not more than 4 years Ten years ; Run, the trip from the city both go- 
hence il those same pessimists happen mg and coming being made via. the 
this way they will have still greater ridge road In speaking of the 1 res-

! ent condition of the principal thor
oughfares to the creeks, Mr Macfar-

:
any previous year. This 
doubtedly prove refreshing to those 
pessimists who in the days of the 
great stampede into this country

un-: .

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier* on the following 
day* : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,

> Gold Run.

Concluding with THOU [KIP 
the l.oghabln farce * llU nr

••••••••••••••••»» I |*Wwith: VHancock ,
-

Urn* *»To Lynch a Murderer.
Sail Lake, Utah, Ja6 29 —A speci

al to the Deseret News from Cheyenne

■
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1903. ¥*m

pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s

w*$50 Reward. causj for wonder: By that time Daw
son will be a city in fact as well as 
in name and a city of which the en-1

Wvo , says : l j X
A mob of one hundred armed men : * 

patrolling the railroad yards at ! 
Casper, waiting for the return ofT 
SheriE Tubbs and his prisoner, Chas. 
Woodward, the murderer of Sheriff1 
Ricker, who was killed three weeks 

the - Rattlesnake mountains, ^

1 t e*»«lane said : „ ,
“Generally speaking, the roads- now 

tire Dominion of Canada may well be are in excellent shape, with the nos
pread. The permanence of the town sible exception of that on the ridge,

j where the snow is so deep and {here 
" j is not enough travel to keep it pack

ed down well. All during the winter 
we have had considerable difficulty 

I have had to keep

' We will pay a reward of $50 lor in- 
foimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

toare

I

is no longer a matter of question.1

ago in
while pursuing Woodwaid and two 1 
other escaped prisoners. Armed men h 
are guarding the stage stations and 
others are watching the county jail 
Every street leading to the jail is be- : ■ 
ing watched, and it is almost certain 
that Woodward will be lynched unless

KLONDIKE NUGGET. ' The Treadgold concession seems to 
develop in magnitude as time pro-

it
with glaciey : 
a small force

YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDBZ, HOMER.gresses. If Treadgold is given every
thing he wants there wilt not be 1 stantlv cutting

men at work eon- 
e ice away as fast 

much left after a while that will lie as it forms. A-t the present time
' there are 13 men employed for that 
purpose scattered about where their 
services are most needed - On lower 
Bonanza there is but one locality 

| that is giving any trouble—at 'H) be- 
| low, and it keeps one man busy ta.k- 

care of it. The greatest difficulty 
is encountered between McCarthy’s 

—4 road bouse on. upper Bonanza and 
the Dome, where' four men are kept 
constantly at work. ’The Hunker 

the road is in the best condition and

Steamer NewportFOR AU. POINTS 
0 la Wain Alaska Pimti

worth the having.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEL. SAMstato troops interfere. T AnnirRC SEATTLE _____^ ^Acting Governor Chatterson has ,n- % UhHCfcS ite,. FB*. Av*. «to v«te, w„. Na. *o Cto

structed the Casper militia company 
to be in readiness to move, but they 
will not be ordered out unless the —- 
sherifi asks for assistance This, it 
is thought, he will not dare to do, as B 
the people seem determined to take I 
tho law into their own hgrids. Casper 1 
is filling up with cowboys, ranchmen, I 
miners and others. H

Lord Sholto Douglas, . son of the 
Marquis of Queensbury, has opened a 
saloon in Spokane, Wash. Hi,s Lord- 
ship has finally located himself in his ing

Auditorium Theatre—"Moths.”
New , Savoy—Burlesque and ’ Vaude

ville. 1
y#

proper sphere.DUTY ON PAPER 
^he action-of the government in re

ducing the duty on newspaper from 
25 per cent, to 15 per cent., calls fqjr 
a word of commendation from every 
newspaper in Canada The price of 
Canadian manufactured paper is al
together ton high, and there is no

arn
*-

the Short :The $It Oozes Money.
Washington, D C., Jan. 29.— Re

markably; careless practices in agi
,«ty. Ito itransmission of large amounts of cur- with the exception of one or two

rency by nfail to Cuba are complain- places on the extreme upper end
ed ol in a report received today by gives us but little trouble. The same
Postmaster General Payne from Di- is true of upper Dominion, though
rector General Fosnes of the Cuban Lombard gulch requires the constant

other way of bringing the manutac- ‘ postal service. The registered mail is attention of one man.
With the boundless b«ing regularly and largely used for “I find that the bulk of the Gold

pulp resources of the Dominion, paper the “mission of money between j Run freight, particularly the heavy
"’■s. the United States and Cuba Mr. loads, are this winter being takenought to be >ld under the prices FofDes ^ that wllh llberal use o{ out by way

charged in the States, but such is strong paper, twine and sealing wax gulch and lower Dominion, the teain-
not the case.

Northwestern
Line^^-

B*
: . "

ChiEXTREMELY
VEXATIOUS And All 

Hasten h & -w<turers to teims.
to

Commissioner Ross Delayed a 

Week at Whitehorse.
IBl.Uw

■ 0 jl
‘8 All through trains from the North Pacific Com$| 

net t with this line in the Union Depot

of Hunker, Lombardr
tad

A wire was received from Commts-Under existing con- it is possible to so wrap these pack- sters preferring to go down Domin
ai tions a newspaper publisher can a6es that they cannot break open and ion clear to the mouth of Gold Run,

"subject officials to unwarranted at 38 below lower, rather than climb 
stress of temptation.”

Mr. Fosnes reports :
“Yesterday there was received in has the advantage of possessing no

fact the prices of the home product j Havana in transit to Cienfugos from hills to climb.
have been altogether too high and the National . Bank of Commerce of j “We have two gangs of men now
the method which the government has New York City a package bearing at work getting out bridge and cul-
. , , . . , , 1 $7,44 in postage and weighing twen- vert timbers foi next year’s work,
taken of bringing the manufacturers „ , , , . ” 6 ,, , , ,,/ ty-three pounds, and which may have One on Dominion is in charge of H.
to terms is entirely justified by tpe contained a half million dollars in H. Smith, where it is estimated 100

si oner Ross day before yesterday an
nouncing his safe arrival at White
horse and containing the further in
formation that he h»pd been so un
fortunate as to miss the beat which 
left Skagway oh the 9th and that he 
would be compelled to wait now un
til the 15th for another, thus losing , 
a week ol extremely valuable time.

Instead of proceeding immediately 
to Skagway the commissioner will 1 
remain at Whitehorse as the guest of 
Major Snyder, the officer commanding i 
the N W. M. P. at that point. The J 
enforced delay of a week is particu- j 
larly exasperating as It may necessi
tate the alterations of the commis- - 

of returning over the

-Mat St. Paul.
better afford to buy in the States and 
pay duty rather than buy of Can
adian manufacturers. As a matter of

; -the grade at Caribou. That route is 
some 15 or 20 miles further but iti Travelers from the North are invited to 

* ------with----- -
to

:S' L ol
h*F. W. Parker, Geo’l Agent, t I the 

'An w«
m

“icircumstances. currency. Through openings in the cords will be required for repairs and
package protruded bills in plain sight new work. Last year the road was

"The circumstances immediately pre- of a dozen clerks. The railway mail completed to 30 below lower and this
ceding the death of Lord Dufierin clerks Probably learned of the con- year the intention is to extend it as
cast a shadow oi,j*Uaordinaty sad- len^ fr°ra th® Havana clerks and to far down as the mouth of Sulphur,

i night the package may be lying out- conditioned, of course, upon the Do-
side the "safe in the Cienfugos posV- miniop government making’ the ap-
office by reason of the size of the par- | propriation we have asked for. The
cel.”

'to toe-

The Great North
“FLYER

if i

sioner’s plansness over that event. His life has
ice

been devoted almost exclusively to 
the service of the state, and in e'very 
position he occupied new gléry was 

added to an already illustrious re
cord. After filling with honor the 
very highest positions within the gift 
of the throne, he retired to private

yw
1»timbeis being gotten out are as fast

as delivered taken to the various liV Chicago, Jan. 29 —Mystery sur- 
Every body Pleated, tie gulches and side streams wmch it round„ tbf death of 17-year-old Ilor-

The presentation ol “Moths” this wl11 *» necessary to bridge, the de- aca Schroder, who was found dead , 
week at the Auditorium is receiving l'ver>' in the winter Aime living much face downwards, with a bullet hole,in 
due appreciation from Dawson’s thea- | less expensive than it would be alter his heart early today, on the floor of 
tie-goers, the house having been [the snow has disappeared Four men D C. Burns' grocery store, Sacra-

im MH ta W hlA HaâT''dFf»"rnprWdfea éV&Y~'~mglit:.......Hus ik' dueTW'-a team arc -a4w' ww-k - rm•< ’hotTO''
sorrow and ijisgrace I he failure 0i : Partly to the fact that this is Mr Hunker getting out bridge timbers ” Beneath toe body was foiflid a bag of
the London & Globe, m the organisa- Cummings’ last week- but Pr-ncpally “ ,s Mr Macfarlane’s hope that coins and tolls the change used in

6 to the very interesting character of Inext s6»50" wilt see the roads kept in the grocery. Nearby lay a revolver,
the play Tonight and tomorrow first-class condition throughout the four chambers of which had recently 

had played g prominent part, and the night, both being family nights, will entire summer teen emptied
almost simultaneous death of his son s-ee even larger crowds present than ----------------------- :------ rhr to»y worked for Burns and it
in South Africa, served to break Wore Manager Bittner's efforts to Bribery to St. Louis. wa- hr» dut£ to open the plTue ..I
down completely the spirit of the afford Pleasure to the people of Daw- St Louis, Jan. 29 —Shortly alter bu*“es* morning Two bullet
down completely sp.rit of the ^ ^ desen mg o, ^ ^ paU()n„ nooB today judge Wood issued a holes through the window ol the store

bench warrant lot the arrest of EHis and a number of boles m the wood
Wainwright, the millionaire president work and show cases in ties ted that
ol the St. Louis Brewing Company ,be hoy had defended the property <U j
and director ol the St. Louis À Sub- his employers from robbers with btt j
urban Company. The warrant Was !'fe 
handed to a deputy dierifl for wrvioe. 
and when1 returned to the offices of 
the circuit court attorney several 
hours lgter without finding Mr

Defended His Trust.
;
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B bA Solid Vestibule Train With Alt 
Equipments.

tion of which Lord Duffer in's name
.

For further {«trtieulmn and fol<L r* adilnwe
SEAÏ TiJEj W

to.
GENERAL OFFICE l toman who bad given such long and un

selfish service to his country. An un
grateful public, forgetful of the past money, 
and bearing in mind only the fact 
that Lord Dufierin had been concern
ed i» an unsuccessful financial ven
ture, loaded abuse and stigmas upon 
him which eventually led up to his
death. Lord Dufienn was a victim of ********************** *
the caprices of public opinion, which ; * f
is usually just, but occasionally is J mT.IU . « J $
cruel almost to brutality. < I ■ F* WW to $

HHTt>

age that can be bestowed Besides, 
as he himself admits, he heeds theJ

to
Choicest cuts, beet, button and 

pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
Office......—"*fc-------- — Alaska SteamshipSend a copy of Ooetimao * Soure- j 

nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price SS.S8

■{%
Pm

IJob Printing at Nugget office.
toi fir nrnr t~--------- -

... ES1AVUSHBD .
Piü.i

..Operating the Steamer»..
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY -

Standard Cigars sad Tebaue. Wlwksak sad Retail At Right Prices.
BANK BUILDING, King Ato Dolphin”. “Farallon”-“The News will go down in local bis- 1 

tory as the Champion of all political ' 
acrobats On the night before the 
election, alter t making four distinct 
switches during the campaign, the 
editor ol the News mounted the plat
form at the A. B. Kuril and advised 
the voters of Dawson to support the 
straight elective ticket and never 
mind the so-called “News" ticket 

That final switch
contemptible than had been the previ- 

fiops, for rt was made on the 
A more dip-

4*fln IM ton Md M t«to*.
I Jto nMÈ? ,

.

For All Points in SoutheasternJest Received the Newest Pattens $ to
-------------------------------------------- -
Bow Cira. String Cira, Puff

Cits, four-tiriRand Cira.,
Coimettmg with the White Pam At Yukon 

for Dawson and interior Yukon iioiai
M mm mmGeneral Office»....ill was even more <r

! ■m
201 Pioneer BuildingMl

Seattle,233 FRONT STREET ‘fit ous
very eve_j>I the battle

V

Y-c C

No matter to what eastern 
point yon. may be des
tined. your ticket should 
read

Via the Burlington.

Burlington
Route

PUGCT SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON. 103 Pionaer Squarw.l ~ SEATTLE, WN.
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Andrew Barris, 2a years old, ot ! Tomerün, tiie astrologer and presum- 

Chestnut street,"'caUed to the child to; ed wflÉ bMbé Dominion toWw Mrs 
remain motionless. Several times she \ Tometlin left the city tor the outside 
started to cross the wires, which,^if last Saturday, traveling in the com- 
she had touched them, might have pany of a man who it is said was the

possessor of a tat poke. She also, it 
Barris tore off a piece of hts coat, is said, had quite a roll of her own

Richards, the plaintiff in the ac
tion, had loaned the woman $350 last 
July, only $50 of which had been re
turned. He did not discover her ab
sence until Monday, when he began 
the suit, having the capias issued 
yesterday. The order was wired to 
Selkirk at 4 o’clock In the afternoon 
and reached the-hraiMfe of the police 
just as the stage arrived The arrest 
was made but the detention was only 

The of a moment’s duration when the 
money owed was paid ovet, together 
with the costa incurred, the, reply be
ing received in Dawson within 
hour after the capias had been isaied 
What might have been settled a few 
days ago by the payment of $200 
yesterday cost $309

EAT FLESH 
OF HORSES

house or ‘mansion,! as the colonel 
persisted In calling it, we were met 
at the door by the colored man who 
had brought the colonel’s note to 
camp. •

“ ‘Jackson,’ said the colonel, ‘you 
may inform your mistress that Major 
McDougat and Lieutenant March of 
the federal army have arrived and are 
awaiting the honah of a present-,-.tion.
Meantime, sahs, we will take teats 
here on the veranda.’ It is rather 
warm inside, and I think we will en- 

something to be remembered, I as- W sitting out here and sipping our 
E wtotion <>f four experience sure you,, sabs.’ juleps while awaiting the announce-

Ei wood, recalls to me “Tho old fellow caught my fancy, ment of suppah.’ . . . .... ,. -
. n„ own with south- and I decided to accept his invitation “The veranda was a very dilapidât- experience Of a United StatSl 3UT- 

tStty’ during the civil war,’" I just for the fun of the thing. I did ed porch, but the view from it was p jfi Northern
McDougal “It was seme ' not have the slightest fear of treach- very fine, and a slight breeze which * *

> ,iS«0r nt from yours, but quite ery* behind his offer of hospitality, be- came through the trees w»s a pleas- Alaska.
its way.” cause I was convinced that there were ant relief after our long march that

F*” UM1 took out a fresh no rebels about in any force. Besides, fay in the blazing sun
r-T «umed an attitude at at- the house be pointed out as that of “In a few moments Mme. Jones Seattle, Jan. 30-After undergoing 

3 interest It was always Mme. Jones’s was too near our camp came out and we Were presented. She great hardships and overcoming many 
Ka hear the major tell of his to admit of any surprise. So I told was a well-preserved woman of about obstacles- the members of the Trans- Few banks in the world are so enre-

He seemed to have him the lieutenant and I would, be 50 Her attire, like the colonel’s, .Alaska Company exploration and fully guarded as the Bank of Kng-
and was able to pleased to accept his'kind invitation had the pretense of better days, and trail-building party have succeeded in land The “Old Lady of Thteadneedle

The pleasure is all ours, sah,’ he there was about her that indefinable cutting their way through from the street’’ keeps a'good watch upon her
charm which is indicative of refiné- Yukon to llliamna Lake and estab- treasures.' One room alone—the specie 
ment. She greeted us graciously and luhing a trail which, it .is claimed,, room—is estimated to contain gold 
asked if we wouldn’t come into the . will mark a new era commercially so [coin to the value of $25,000,000 The 
parlor. ; far as Nome and the contiguous re- : safety of the Bank of England is. ful-

“ ‘I ventured to suggest, Lorena, gion is concerned iiy insured by a magnificent system of
that the gentlemen would find it more \ jn addition to establishing a horse 1 electric wires, all of which commupi-
enjoyable to sip their juleps on the trail, with road houses thirty miles ‘cate with" the quarters of the bank
veranda,’ Said the colonel apart, making a safe foute in the guard and elsewhere. If a burglar

‘Certainly,’ she responded, ‘if they depth of winter for travellers, mail touches these wires he would set in 
prefer it. If you wijljexcuse me I will an)j frejgjjt, the party secured a good
see that they are served deal of topograhpical information in alarm everyone within hearing dis-

“The colonel entertained us with a*1 regard to the country traversed, tance, and the thief would fall an 
the gossip of the town, interspersing whjch wni render necessaiy material 
• * 3 The Col’s Hospitality. alterations in the maps with regard
his narratives with frequent sugges- to,the locations of ri»ers and lakes 
Mens of his own importance in the A chai„ of mountains not glven on 
community In about ten minutes the the m w,th one ^ sata to riv. 
negro Jaelpon came out bearing a , Moudt Ramler, was crossed ^ 
tray with three juleps on it He was and t features care-
followed by Mme. Jones, who remain- , ,, . .. . , , . . .. i fully noted,
ed just long enough to express the; , . „ ,. .. .. , ... . . . ... range was also discovered to lie tie-hope that they were to our taste. We . .... , ......
. . . . ■ tween the Yukon and Ktrskokwtm riv-took a sip, pronounced them dehci-! ■
ous, which, indeed they were, and 1
she then re-entered the house to look

Southern hospitalitys.;,*

m
* killed her instantly

Li h«i just returned from the j ever put to your lips. Mme. Jo|ee 
■i was his first visit, and/ grows her own mint, and in the con- 

* n northerners, he was charm-, coction ol a julep, she has, believe 
i contherd hospitality and me, no equal in the southern states, 
husiastic about it He told I should like for you, majah, and our 

pgr fence, and his manner friend the lieutenant, to receive one 
Ei* great delight it had from her own fair hands. It will be

made a loop of it and was lifting the 
wire, when it accidentally touched his 
hand The man was knocked sense
less, hut not before he had made a 

...way 'for the child to escape. For a 
few moment* Barris did not move, 
and all were afraid tb touch him 
Where the wire touched the flesh

Dire Straits of Trail- 
Building Party. i; i

. m

smoke arose.
The wire was at length lifted' off hv 

a piece of rubber ho*, and Barri» was 
taken to the Cooper Hospital, 
physicians found it necessary to 
amputate the thumb and forefinger 
B»rris was out of dangjeriiaat night
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How Backs Are Oeardrd.
-HI

A Queer Mae.

Eugene Schmitx seems to be a new 
kind of public officer, the sort you 
read about on headstones, in biogra
phies and resolutions bf respect, once 
in a while some of his characteristics H 
are mentioned te the history of the 
subject of a paid write-up He cer
tainly does not belong to the same 
breed ol mayors that we have had in 
San Francisco. He is, truly, a queer 
sort. He keeps this promises —San 
Francisco Post.

goej, rare ones,
| Heir narration with such 
fctoit you always felt a regret replied. *1 wilt return for you in an 
^tfemrf that you had not liv- hour to escort you to the mansion, 

toys When he had taken But before I go, majah, there is a 
^ and blown the smoke little mattah of some deli- 
lidethe air, the major be- cacy—which I am forced to communi-

j Cat? to you, sah.’
"He came up , closer to me, and

m
I ill

- .-a :1*64, while I was sta-
Memphis, I received or- ' though the lieutenant had gone and 

L' lt into northern Arkan-1 wo were alone, spoke in low tones, as 
1*6*- Pi"ice's army had been it imparting a matter of the greatest 
Lanthty that time, but to confidence
Sim the Federal troops in " 'You see, Majah,’ he sail, ‘we 

attack from guerillas have been sadly devasted by the wah 
By^Tguard ot fifty men. Our in 1’aragould, and, as I said, our te-j ' 
Sftfto be made overland, and i Sources have been drawn upon to an 1 
S «tipped with a wagon train extent which could not be foreseen. I 
r* eM of a hot day, and after a am11 afraid, sah, that in the present 
Kgyith we reached the little1 emergency Mme. Jones’s stock cl 
Ed Psragould. Our coming into liquors has been depleted, and as

there is no way of replenishing it m 
"Paragould just now, I am compelled 
by the exigency ol the occasion to re
quest that a slight quantity oi whis
key for the juleps be furnished by 
your commissary. ’

“It was certainly the cheekiest pro
position i had ever heard, but I am 
keenly alive to the- sea* of thè 
ridiculous, and the nerve of that old 
codger in inviting me to come to his 
house te have a julep and then ask
ing me to furnish the whiskey was 
irrestibly funny. It quite won me, 
and I yielded gracefully.

“ ‘That will be all right,’ I said. 
‘Do you wish to take it with you ?’

“ ‘No, sah, thank you ; I will send 
our niggah for it,’ he said. And he 
departed with the promise to return 
in an hour to escort us to the house, 
i "In about hall an hour an old neg

ro presented himself at my tent with 
a note from" Colonel Waldo Watterson.
It ran thus

June,
i * 1*1®

motion bells who* sound would
■1

I
:Many of the safes willeasy prey.

stand anything but dynamite In 
nearly every case the big banks are 
chary of speaking of the manner in 
which they keep their treasures One 
bank permits only its manager and 
assistant to . visit certain strong 

A shorter and lower rooms ; while another, to guard 
' against any tendency of the watch
man to fait asleep, presents its ser
vants with chairs on which they can 

It was commonly believed that the sit only in a certain position If one 
party had met with disaster in the falls asleep and moves in the chair, 
frozen wilds of the interior, as its ar- the piece of furniture closes up and

throws him on the floor. The result 
is, that unless the "watchman fcares 
to go asleep on a cold tiled floor, or 
can take 40 winks while standing, he 
is bound to keep his eyes open.

Teachers hi F%Wpphies

The teachers who went to the 
Philippines at the call of. the I'nited 
States are not all 6»8leg it as pleas
ant as it might be They have found 
plenty ol work to do, as teaching the 
children the Rngltsh language without 
a knowledge ol Spanish is quite diffi
cult There are about 1,000 American 
teachers in the islands at the present 
time, but this nbmber will be Incress- • 
ed as the work of pacification gees 
on —Oregon Statesman

-Ï
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%Ijnn was quite an event. When 
Ifrftit March, who was in charge 
He guard, picked out a site to 
pâunp for the night, the putting 

igj the tents was watched by a 
pp crowd of townspeople. My 
nt put up first. As I stepped 
pHtfifranging my things, I was 
iBiky as picturesque a looking 

«a I had ever beheld He 
I* Iwadsome oM fellow of about 
(j, 1 should say, but still as 
ijjd as an arrow. His long coat; 

y, and somewhat green with age,
, goad expanse of shirtiroot, his 
itat of the style much worn in the 
1 before the war, were all eng
in ol better days. He looked, 
y the world, like the caricatures

x‘

II f,
after the preparation of supper.

“In a short while supper was an
nounced by Jackson and we vent in,|nval at Illiamna ^as a
preceded bv the colonel. TIte house mnn,h a?° The party endured 
looked bare and poverty-sir,cken, but erous hardships, and for several days 
everything was scrupulously neat- The was forced to 9ubsist on horseflesh, 
colonel took the head of the table, ^ome of members were badly
Mme. Jones sat at the foot and Lieu- frostbitten and Deputy United States 
tenant March and I were on either Surveyor Webster Brown had his

Ly j forearms frozen and still wears them

i
■

A Pie Social.
A pie" sbeial will be given tomor

row evening by the Y P.'S!C.E of 
St. Andrew’s Church at- the hall b*t^ 
ot the church.An interesting pro
gram has been arranged and a gener
al good time Is assured A cordial 
invitation is extended to all and It is 
the anticipation that the hall will lie 
crow Bed

II
1

m
E
il, 1 mm

Quick Capias Work.

It is not often such quick action is 
gotten on a capias order as was se
cured Tuesday upon one sued out by 
Henry Bruce Richards against Lou

side. They had managed 
scare up a chicken somewhere — 11 mcased in bandages, 
have always suspected Jackson—and : The news of the expedition arrived 

The chicken, bere yesterday on the steamer Ber- 
boiled pota- tba> Capt. Jchanson, which made the

it was nicely broiled.
some sliced tomatoes,
toes, bread, apple sauce and cofiee ; trip down from Kadiak in a little 
constituted the meal. | more than eight days. One of the

“During the meal the colonel’s vo- i passengers on the steamer was J. M 
luibility was incessant. He regaled us ; Shawhan, a newspaper correspondent 
with many ol his experiences, during who hurriedly departed for San 
the early days in the south, most, of Francisco last night on learning by 
which we realized were fictitious, but wire that his wife had been frantic 
which were none the less enjoyable on i with anxiety over the rumors that 
that account. • Mme. Jones was at the whole party had perished. Shaw- 
charming hostess. Jackson acted as ban is well known in the newspaper 
butler, and his get-up was ludicrous, and magazine circles ot the country,
He wore a discarded coat of the col- having been connected with the New 
onel’s and an expansive white tie York World, the Chicago Chronicle, 
made into a huge bow. It looked the Milwaukee Journal, the Ran 
like one of Mme. Jones’s apron Francisco Call and the San .Francis- ▲ 
strings, and I think it probably was. | co Examiner. He established a paper X 

“After the meal we repaired again at Pasadena and two at Los Angeles, T 
to the veranda and were joined by j Cak, and has contributed descriptive T 
Mme. Jones. articles to Harper’s and othei lead- ▼

• “ T would like to invite you gen- ing magazines. He is now the corres-
rtlemen to smoke,’ said the colonel, ,ondent 0, several papers, and de- 
•but I regreat to say that I parted .lires,that he will write a book deal- 

cumstancgs which had deprived her of with the last of my tobacco to some jDg with the trip, which he says 
the pleasure of meeting you Seeing Confederate officers—friends of. mine- (orms the most interesting event in 
bow mut* she took the situation to who passed through Paragoukl re1 ^ j,fe
heart—how deeply her pride was hurt <*ntly.’ ; The trail proper, as laid out by the
—I bade her he of- good cheer and to "Lieutenant March came to the res- ex#edjt,joa. begins at St Michael and
trust to me to provide all things cue. He produced his tobacco pouch, vnds at Wiamna bay,' a distance of
necessary for your entertainment. But and the colonel thereupon supplied us 559 miles Tbe party le|t st
air, it pains me to say that I am at with corncob pipes. When we had ae, ^ October 7 and arrived at 11-

to do it, except to our pipes I announced that ||unna M Januar, u the compfete
threw myeeif upon your! chivalry.- ! -we- should be obliged to return to- tfl rn..;,iWg-'.-Tr7,-tT ji1r 1iyn. À» a 
have; therefore, prepared a small list <*mp. We made our adieus to Mme. , re6u|t o| hi8
ol articles which I trust you will let Jones, but the colonel insisted upon ; h shiwhan
my man have, in addition to the pint *eing ns safely to our quarters. ^ Z
ol whiskey which you prevtooSy—and When we reached the camp he shook .)h , .. . . .. .

with A dehcaev which I shall never hands, bade us good night and said : , n
forget—offered to supply. “ ’«ntlenam, T regret—sincerely re- exhau8,ed ,the * °< D0

Yours, very cordUUy gre^-that your stay In Paragoukl is «^.a vriue Given proper
not to be more protiacud But al- transportation laed.t,es-, he assert.,
low me to say, sahs, that if the for- Alaska wi« become one of the
tones of wah should ever bring you Hi best and most prolific sections of
this way againjs 1 hope, sahs, that lbe United States, 

you will again partake of our hospi
tality.’ ’’—Justin McGrath xin New 
York Times

:illi see is the comic papers nowa- 
I of the crushed tragedian. His 
.kovever, was distinguished and 
■, and checked the desire to 
fcthkh his attire inspired. Low- 

M-ks hat with a graceful wave,

%

♦-♦ !♦ •4“Burry-Up
W’

:Major McDougal
My Dear Major :—I am in a state of 

great mental pertubation. When I 
communicated to Madame Jones that 
I had invited you and Lieutenant 
March to sup with us, she was filled 
with delight at the prospective pleas
ure ot your visit. But when she re- 
flected/upon the condition of her lard, 
er she was plunged into deep dis
tress. * In fact, sir, she was moved to 
tears. .She mourned the fact that she

◄;h
ih, permit me, sah, to wel- 
» to Paragould.’ 
grandiose manner suggested 

ip ol the town. I concluded 
be a person of local import- 

11 thanked him for his welcome. 
’Art we to enjoy the honah of 
t Pfeeewx for long, sah ?’ be

◄

! ◄1,1
◄

◄Done
In a Manner 
To Surprise ^

◄: II
ii"I teplied that we would break 

unp in the morning.
" ‘1 regret that meet sincerely, sah, 

* ** would like to tiiow you some 
*tl» social attentions in Paragould, 
Ntrah, we will not let you depart 
IHeut some slight efiort to make 
|*‘frFI stay pleasant, and I hope, 
Ik you and the offiqpr in command 
pew escort will do Mme. Jones 
lg§*lf the honah, sah, of supping 
Hpthis evening. That is Mme 
H® mansion that, sah!’ He 

to a rather* modest weath- 
bouse on aWMl a short dis- 

Bbkoni the camp.

Illtu

was not sufficiently provided 
ter tain two such distinguished 'officers 
and sUlggeSfied that the invitation had 
best be recalled, though she would 
never eease to regret the painful cir-

en- Rush-Job 0lend V

111eaewtaeir
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Printingi !•

t
Kz***s"
jtib-a widow whose son is now 
I limit in the Confederate aar- 

bn continued ‘This deplorable 
;*b. has made sad Inroads into 
Nuces, but, sah, an officer and 
Myran-even though cherishing 
■I sentiments from ours, and 
N in upholding » cause which 
j*m**-*hall not h»ve it to say 

b* passed throu^i Paragould 
jfc aa oiler of pur hospitalitj.’ 
■ssknd him with p bow, and 
| 1° Lieutenant March, who 

"P i«st then for a few words 
When I had answered the 

Mat’s queries, my visitor step-

CLEAN, ORIGINAL. 
(ARTISTIC W€m.r s-El: i

:

4th

The T%Shi Kind ofWALDO WATTERSON

m“The list of articles which the col- 
onel desired was inclosed. II called 
tor potatoes, one-hald a pound of 
ooflee, and one-half a pound ol sugar.

; I sent for the commissary sergeant, 
told him to give the negro tjie pro
visions requested, also a pint of Whis
key, and charge up the account to
me. I was becoming more and more London, Jan. 27.—According to the
interetfed and wanted to see the jok/ Sofia correspondent of the Daily Ex- ubli,bment 0, llbtaries m Mexico
outi the netpm departed with «fs press Dike Jp^,. a politician and amovBt, o^fourU, „ planned
package, and about half an hour lat- lawyer, and the director «I the turns- ....... . .
er Colonel WaMo Watterson put in ar. paper Svet, cpmmiUed suicide alter i.s,.,. i. Montarev The
appearance, his countenance beaming his arrest in connection with a series ‘
with pleasure. o’ thefts <! postage stomps from the Z JwZ Z Z
“ 'How, majah, if you will send lot government printing department,- in- î^uvhmeni. of liteutes in Chihuahua

the lieutenant, we will proceed to the volving a loss to the stale of $80.- ^ ** ,n Uub^ül“s’
mansion I think Mme Jones will 000 8aa
have everything in readiness when we * —1----------- ------------—- Luis P”. . .  ..
ytive.- Heavy Passenger List. Gee Hanna has token up the mat-

“He made not the slightest refer- The stage arrived from Whitehorse wlth Mt Carnegie direct, and 
enoa to hi* note ol a half hour pzevi- on yesterday with 13 sacks of rnnil, feels confident of success
ous. Of course I did not. My order- all letters with one exception, and 
ly soon fetched Lieutenant March and j the following list of passengers : Mr.

............. .. ^ we three *t mit far the house, which and Mrs. Casper Ellingrn, Mr. and
Wemwi to read a declination in was not more than a tew hundred Mrs, C. M. Woodworth, H. D. Say-
mteaance, and made quick to yards from the camp. The colpnel lor, J. B, Knox, j. H. Bates, A. E.
H iVby holding out additional walked between us and kept up a run- Weieeeberg, and Mrs. James Hall.

ning conversation ol the war and its 
attendant misfortunes, ornamenting 
his discourse with many , grandilo- 

toe finest mint juleps you quent phrases When we reached the

i !

cPaper, Type,
■ Libraries Foe Mexico.

Monterey, Mexico. Jan. 28.—If the 
efforts now being made by United 
States Consul General Hanna are 
successful, $4,000,000 of Andrew Car- 
negie’s wealth will be need in the

i
Design end ‘FWjswrib,

sSuicide After Arrest.
"

WMM, claim the honah of a pres- 
Pw to the lieutenant, sah V tie 
r *•!. without waiting for

I un Colonel Waldo Watterson,

a re-

t Match,’ I said.
ji-4tid to meet you, lieuten- 

Jk responded. ►Ok‘Allow .me to 
#0ent y°u on the appearance of 

They look thorough 
s. anh l have just invited the 

sup this evening with Mme. 
*~4ûy relative, sah—and myself, 
1 *91* you, too, will honah

►»,

nugget►
►>Brave Andrew Barrie.

Camden. Oct. A. - A mail giri cry
ing in terror etyod in the center of a 
coll of electric wire which had. Mien 
to the street nt Mt. Ephraim and 
Atlantic avenues, Camden, last night. 
The wires crackled and flashed fire, 
and the crowd which gathered stood 
by hflpleee.

us, >
Pftotffy- "

..

ts
13 j"**4 A few steps from your 
M il you will come I will

The Nugget’s stock of Job printing 
materials is the best that ever came
to Dawson.
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dept* and' character of the srrowhtH, 
date that all irrigators realize will 
have a# immense value in measuring 
their waten supply —Salt Lake Ret

rained himself on tan 
the direction of the boy, , 
subsided, then rolled », 
sigh and expifH

shire 60 the following day. ..............
When he had gone Maude stole into 

the hall. Her father was writing let
ters in the study. All was- silent. 
Maude stood- hesitatingly on the 
threshold of the billiard room For 
some reason—though she had pretend
ed otherwise—she felt glad that Tom 
hadn’t particularly distinguished him-

Admirers :Ytremendous outburst from the par
tisans for the Light Blues. Banner- 
man, the great hope of his side was 
run out !

"Oh,” "cried Maude, ‘‘how silly of 
Tom ! He ought to have seen ”

Maude King, "who on the third day j “give me Newmarket.”..... And he Jell h "Tom 1” echoed Mr Macintyre, in
Of a certain varsity match,, sat in a to reading: the sporting intelligentSe in mild surprise, ' “which, may I a*,

ctfe in front of the tavern an evening paper riwy 'Tom’ be ?" ^,
at Lord's, hfcL it must be confested, | "And ^o,' said Maude, who was "I meant Mr. Leach,” said Maude se» ™ the varsity match. Sl^Tiad

' cast eyes ofadmiration upon Tom not evincing m uch interest in the quickly "Ob, dear, oh, dear-Cam- been getting tired of lateof heating
Leach when Tom became known as cricket, "you don't believe in long bridge will win now.” his praises sung It had been very

o’f the soundest batters in the engagements, Mr. Macintyre ?" "We shall see,” said Mr. Macintyre, nice at first, o' course, having a blue
7“"- OŸrord "ëféven She Had bton i<yt - ‘‘Well,’’ returned thé barrister, “I blandly. «‘Tom may still redeem him- dancing attendance upon her, but the

think they must be rather towing,self. ” ' novelty of it had worn off, so she
For my part, I shouldn't care to be | Maude shot a quick glance at Mac- had not followed the ups and downs
engaged for more than three intyre, and then turned again to of the match with much enthusiasm:
moqihs.” watch the game An Oxford bowler She now found herself actually ad-

“0h, well, sir ; well hit, indeed !” took his captain’s place, but be did mitting that there were other things 
shouted Bannerman. “There goek the not stay long. about Tom that she liked better than
hundred and fifty ; we shall do it Tom, joined by the last pan, set- his cricket He hadn't the keen pro-
yet,” he added, excitedly. “Well, tied down doggedly to jwll the match fessionawwit of Mr Macintyre, but
good-by, Miss King, for the present, out of the fire. But he was ill at he possessed a good deal of fresh, in-
I must go and get my pads on.” ease; Bannçrman's loss had un- genious, healthy humor that Maude
. “Now mind you make a hundred,” nerved him. An easy looking ball 'ound very entertaining. He had
laughed Maude, “and tell Mr. Leach from the Cambridge slow bowler sent seemed to have lost a little of this 
1 expect him to retrieve himself. Oh, his off ball spinning, and the game humor recently—perhaps most of it—

British ^êr- 'you’re dining with us tonight, aren’t was at an end. Cambridge had' won hut that may have been because he
you, Mr. Bannerman ? Mr. LeaCh is by eighteen runs. was in— Yes, and he was as sin-
stàÿing with us, you know, and he’ll “Ah,” sighed the dramatic critic, as daylight and manly as a man 
like to have you to talk to.” : getting into a cab, “f*m glad it’s -could be.

“Thanks, awfully,” said Banner- j over. I guess thaVyoung fellow who 
man, “I’ll do my best !’

mt miss Kind’s
&

laid
‘ A'ao Wants a

! St, Johns, Nfid., j*e wpf 
London, Jan ■ 3tf.—The Hague cor- argued ‘-i some official tint- 

respondent oH*e Daily Mail says he lhat if the British government à 
is able tp announce on authority that paretg withdraw from, wS 
the Dutch not* to Great Britain, al- ticnal sugar conference at 
ter rehearsing the greet concern ol xnd provide a bounty » W
ttiat government at the prolongation diM m ordtt t0
ot hostilities in South Africa, offered Brfu,„,s WeSl Indian coton» 5 
its good offices in Ringing them to a inkabited by blacks, 
close. To this end Holland asked ^ |dwaM aIso pfovtS^T 
whether Great Britain would he will- ; Newfowldlilwj fish aod 
ing to permit a Dutch commission to ; (hts coloey whKtl ls ^ 
proceed to South Africa to enlighten , fd wbltr !ieopl, 1
the Boer leaders ,n the field as t athe Seattkmn and lrish ^ 
real position of affairs, and more ; scrndlnts 1 A 
especially since it is understood that1 
there is not the slightest chance on
intervention on the part of any Euro- „
pean power, and that the prolong.-! BJ,tuh ,
tion ol hostilities is useless, it the ^ by NewRmadb* *’
brave struggle can serve no further Fr**ch «°*» 

good purpose. The correspondent 
says the Dutch government expressly 
announces in this note that it pos-

a,uthorization whatsoever the theatrical pro'essjp» 
the Boer leaders, either , in : guest# 'of the O P. Club,

Europe or South Africa, to take this at its aunual dinner toeifci 
suggested step, but that it appeals to 
Great Britain on the ground 'of com
mon humanity, for military permis
sion for the Dutch commission to ac
complish its mission of peace Such 
permission would bind neither the
British government to the discussion Waxed-out country." He * 
of terms or the initiation of any ne- j thought something was alio g 
gotiations, nor pledge the Dutch gov- the American theatrics! muq 
eminent for the success, oY its self- that he yas glad to take this: 
imposed task.

It is understood that Great Britain 
is awaiting the receipt of Lçrd Kitch
ener’s views on this suggestion.

■î
Text of Peace Note.

hired barouc Knilht
Arreste

one ■
%quainted with frim for some years and 

had always ajccouîrtcd him a nice boy,
«et Hebut although she knew, tnat he loved 

• bei with all thé fervor that a lad of 
his years (which were twenty-three) 
is capable of—and a lad of twenty- 
three is capable of a great deal—she 
merely accepted his homage with a 
dainty’ giace, was never cruel to him 
(or he might have had reason to 
hope) and regarded him as a credit
able and presentable member of her 

i court.
Meanwhile Tom, with 

• tinacity, wooed Maude with unabated 
vigor ; sometimes he was downcast 
and miserable, and sometimes he was 
serene and hopeful. ;He knew Maude 
liked him to make big scores, and so 
he hit otit,merrily and won lor him
self a very respectable place in the 
first-class averages. Maude compli
mented him. Tom blushed, and in 
the next match smacked the bowlers

tfany Cnr

eral
It is held by~ certain offiny,, 

this action should he take» t.
■

I Ji. Vi eommi

*•
i am ■Invasion is Welcome

London, Jan. 26 —TV kale
m

a*. * ‘2’
«te p» »1sesses no 

fromI
“We shall have to be engaged • a 

long time, but I shan’t mind that,” 
muritrored Maude, opening the bil
liard room door.

Hare, the actor, in a speech, * 
to the “American Isvaasn* 
said he had pleasure m heart#, 
coming it, and those bright i# 
wilted men and women «V 
fresh life to this somevrhit tut

hstohas lost the match doesn't feel very 
And he went off to the pavilion, happy. Troeadero, cabby !” 

where he faithfully delivered Maude’s : “We go the same way, 1 believe,”

1
of

Mr Debt’*
message to Tom. A few minutes lat- said Mr. Macintyre, appearing on the Tom started up.
er a fear from the crowd announced pavement at the moment. “Suppose “Miss King !'
the fall of a wicket. we halve the cab ?’’ Maud explained—seating herself on

“Don’t you think, Mr, Macintyre,’' “Certainly ; get in,” «aid the erifc»,,.the arm ol his easy chair—that as he
said Maude, gpntly clapping her hands ic. had rudely forgotten to come and say

considered that he had raised himself jJ‘that a long engagement is a good “I have to dress and get back to good night to her, she had been
a peg in Maude’s estimation. Ctiuld a ■ test of a man’s constancy ?” the Kings by 1 ; I'm dining with obliged to come to him. Then, after
man fight in a cause more fair ? Tom : “Rather—of a woman’s,” replied them,” explained Macintyre as they petulantly seizing his cigar and
decided that he Couldn’t. — Macintyre, “but 1 premime," he add- drove away. (throwing it into the fire plane, she

Not very long before the varsity ed, “that a long engagement is the “Ah," said the critic, “nice girl tasted his whiskey and soda
match was due to be played, however result ol one of two things—insuffle- that.” , ."How can you drink such stuff?"
Tom received a great shock. Hif at-- ieney of means or the youth of the “Charming !" was Mr Maeintyre's she cried, putting the glass down
tentibn was drawn by a girl friend to Parties concerned short rejoinder. hurriedly, you a boy ! t
the fact that Maude seemed very j The critic stared at his com pan- "I don’t care much about this “Cheers one up,” said the boy.
partial to the society of a certain ‘on* He took if that this was a chap,” thought the critic. "Wonder “And now show me your arm
Mr. Macintyre, a barrister, a self- cricket match, instead of which they what his game is. After the girl’s Wait till I get some Elliman."
made man who had never been either were discussing engagements at what brass, 1 suppose I’ll give him a Returning shortly after with the

public school pr university ; was—as even he could see—an exceed- shock.” Then he added, aloud : embiocation, site made Tom take his
who indeed, was rumored to have ingly interesting epoch of the game, i “Goin’ to marry the young fellow coat off, whereupon she unfastened
scared crows or performed some lowly The critic divined that it was time who made such'a hash of it, isn’t, his cuff link and rolled up his shirt proposed abandonment of I he Lapwai
agricultural duty of that order in his to go, but he fell out of the carriage she?" sleeve. Then she annointed the blue agency and the transfer of the same
little boyhood Crows'or no crows, into the arms of Maude’s father, who Macintyre started The critic smiled swelling. Tom could not trust him- w> the superintendent of lhe Lapwai
Mr Macintyre was now a clever and b°re him away ta drink champagne internally. to utter his thanks, and she Indian industrial school The council
distinguished looking man, and one cup. “I-I was not aware ol it ; I-I knew it. ' expressed disapproval ol the acta of

While thus engaged a volley of hardly think so,” replied the barris- Pulling the sleeve down, she read- Superintendent Voorhies, in charge of 
He was possibly two and clapping broke upon their ears. ter. justed the cuff link, helped him on the school, and who lias enforced the

thirty and regarded commercially '"Piece is going well,” said the “I don’t know ; the old man seem-1 with his coat, and told him to sit »ttendan« of Indian children at
and socially, as quite a respectable critic, absent-mindedly, as he bit off ed to couple their names a gevd down in his easy chair again

the end of his cigar. deal, rt struck me,” explained the I M allow you another half hour,’* damning superintendent and as*
"They’re cheering Bannerman, who critic. “Nice fellow, King.” **« Retting him a fresh cigar. Nt that the agency remain separate-

But d uring the remainder of the “Here-here’s a match - There ! A dewR*tions of Indians was also
aren’t you very much obliged to me?” appointed to visit Washington to

Tom was so much obliged that he ,nake thm wl!**s known The coun'

had to drop his cigar and grope for 
It. Just as he found it Maude 
switched off the electric light, gave 
Tom a kiss and had fled before Tom 
had half realized the absolutely in
toxicating unexpectedness of the 
whole thing, don’t you know !—The 
Tat 1er

X'. «4
about more mercilessly than ever. Ev
ery time he played a good inning he

:

tor itt
tiinity of denying that Fniüy* 
ors and actresses are' retimuR*, 
America With their ftnessr *i"| 
their methods coats*

itehrts
afmi.

«a*
Send a copy of Goettmaa * 

ntr to outside friends, a « 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all new* stand*. Pria

callIn Tribal Dance :

te*a«Lewiston, Idaho, Jan. 29—Two 
hundred Ne* Perce- Indians are engag
ed in a tribal dance on Lapwai creek, 
fifteen miles from this city. The 
dance is the result of a council that 
convened last week to diseuse the

to.
taelK hat, d*

tot el to o*iTHEY ARE FINE,
to a You will say sb after trytt*

Shredded Whole Wheat Bunak ■ tend usd hi*
Hi*

F. S. Dunham, The .Family i 
corner ’Snd avenue and Altai : a» tote*

«( lots-EMIL STAUr mMk
«•er ti mut, awn «'» t^wnt *■

Ageev I, r Henef * Mtt ■
Hprie-r*. A,l4.>l>*ti. teteUâ^W
The Imperial Uf*1ot»ir«Be» Ceepe g

Collections Promptly
Money 0» Iamb. H

beM Sett *se*W 
•ed hU.

who wa$ rapidly rising in bis pro
fession.

to togtrette* 
of disw]

toSkto with i
»,

theperson.
The high placq Mr. Macintyre ap

peared to have gainedjn Maude's es- just taken his place at the wick- 
timation had a palpable effect an et>” explained Maude’s father with a I ride Macintyre only vouchsafed mon- 
Tom. It did not caure him to eat smile ; ^syllables by way of conversation
less, because playing cricket all day “Oh, I see,” said the critic dole- ■ 1 he critic enjoyed his solitary din- 
long makes,a man hungry in spite of fully ,n spite of the “cup” he was ner immensely. "He’ll rush it, now,”

he chuckled, "and if he doesn’t take 
care he’ll get the push.”

The Oxford captain settled down For the critic, though affecting lit
tle interest in the day’s play or the 
company he found himself in, had 
readily observed all that passed 
most clearheadedly. He fancied he 
understood the situation, and what 
little he had seen of Tom during the 
lunch interval he liked.

N.C. Office
Ai

Itatoay a
hpl’ We Ta<
...ta» to Law)

pftorcwa.oNAi CA*M

LAWvioe

PATTULLO * RIltLKV -
Notariée, Coeveyaocere,
Rooms ? «et S A. U 0*m

cil met five days ago, and the excite
ment ol discussion gradually resulted 
in the wild, weird dance ot the tribe. 
George Moses, Phillip McFarland alto 
Peo-Peo-Kalipt, chiefs of the tribe, 
are participating in the dance. Guard* 
have been stationed to prevent the In
dians from receiving whiskey, and 
every precaution is taken to preheat 
depredation». A party arriving from 
the scene reports that the canyons are 
echoing with the yells ol the dancers. 
Superintendent Voorhies addressed the 
council during the early deliberations, 
but it seems was unable to influence 
the Indians.

K s
tel toll »

for the same " reason n01 getting much fun out ol his af
ternoon.

his emotions ;
he slept as soundly as was his wont, 
but his cricket fell off. He continued
to bat, it is true, in his usual pleas- once and his lively play kept the 
ing style—no rivalry in love could al- crowd in an intermittent buzz of ap- 
ter that—but the fire seemed to have Plause Two hundred sooh went up, 
gone, out of his hitting. Several fifties t*len 210- 220> 230. 
he hesitated and .was lost. Formerly "Well, now, Mr. Macintyre,” raid 
he had been confidence itself. His cap- Maude, playfully, “what do you con- 
tain-that famous bat, Bannerman - sider a suitable age for marriage ?” 
gave him a kindjy word or two of Just tl>Pn a tremendous smite of 
encouragement, in which there was Bannerman sent the ball whizzing 
the slightest flavor of reproof. Tom over tile carriage, 
winced and was bowled third ball
the very next time he went in. Nev- cried Mr Macintyre, politely ; “a 

' ertheless he had been awarded his suitable age, Miss King ?” He paus- 
blue, and was down to play at ed au<i surveyed her tentatively. 
Lord's, where it was hoped he would : “Well, let me see.” 
do well.

It
WM.THO*Seca.’r-te*trrtM#t.t«i«*gl 

cel*. Kotary heklle. i omatwloew * 
of the Adasliellf Coon oe<*. Ml 
ie«. Boo*» «, t *e4 a T*to*ta**ito.fj
bos usa

j

V

oi *i
“Ft.

«oc irrite^ y-m 
conn r care.

T waLLM."» ■ Vioto ptata
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A *<>te
Weather Bureau Work. TUB RK<IUl>AR 

Yekoo 
will bo 
limes, mOHVhty 
lore fell eioee.

i Ledge, 
koid ji The most maligned branch of the 

public service is the weather bureau 
If a cold wave flag is hung up and thr 
thermometer doesn’t register zero 
^rithin twenty minutes, the ancient 

and exerted himself to keep her con- weather prophet cackles joyously and 
stantly smiling at his shrewd and makes sarcastic remarks. Stxnetimes 
witty salliet. As the critic conjectur- tire weather shark promises sunshine 
ed, had opportunity offered he would and behold there are clouds, some- 
have rushed it ; but opportunity did times he forecasts gentle rain and il 
not offer However, he decided that is snow that talleth upon the just and 
his proposal would keep until the fol- MP00 *2» unjust Then the populate
lowing Sunday, when Leach would w*‘xea wrot^ **11» the weather
have gone. Yes, it would keep ; Mist man *° ®° to- 

King’s coldntas to Mr. I .each was 
quite noticeable. Mr. Maeintyre’s 
proposal would certainly keep.

While Mr Macintyre was enjoying a-
ln- jn reuse ho

That evening Mr. Macintyre watch
ed Maude and Tom closely. He spent 
a good deal of time by Maude’s side, ii

iooiyooooooi «'to*“Hear, hear—I mean well hit !”

-BAY COY MSBA John L, Whips hard.

Boston, Jan. 26.—JobnL S»Ulven, 
ex-pouttoer of the prize fighters irew 
expounder of leairem on the stage, 
played Simon Legree m “Uncle Tom's 
CaAen" at Chelsea with so much force 
and realism that Uncle Tau», swathed 
m arnica and coti.-d, was earned 
from the academy of music and put 
to bed in a hotel, suffering from a" 
whipping a» severe as any victim of 
the old champion ever received t* the

*Ht*, a gdi 
toent of w, 
*****Choicest Meets. ^ 

try. Hresh Fish 
and Game.

"Yes, go on," said Maude. 
“Thirty—or a little over—for a

1
•d ». F.

*«6 ta» to 
**T*ai 
••I**- res. 
Ml He i

But the gods were unpropitious. On 
the first day he made several bad man>” said Macintyre boldly, “and 
mistakes in the field and scored a , twenty—or a littie over—for a wo- 
fluky sixteen. On the second day he man>” he concluded, 
distinguished himself by bringing off Maude noted the significance of his 
a marvelous catch in front of the t<me' but before she could reply an-

1 and just *°ti»er wicket fell amid another up-
* in«~' ~BTE~ ro*f ■ wad Tonv-came-Ta.------- ---- —

“Ah, we mJfll^Atateh this,” said 

\‘I hope Leach

Do these critics ever remember that 
they are in the same class as the man 
who receives a dollar every day for 
314 days and cut see his tine factor be-

CHAS. ■OSSUVT * Pta 
Klee to- «toe *. 6.-«ta :

1 *pavilion, jumping at the 
Ythhhihg. It high
hand ( falling against the railings he 
bruised his elbow severely, but of Macintyre, Mi 
course he didn’t mention that to is in Kood forl1^

Maude when, during the luncheon in- And both, as in duty hound, turned 
terval, she applauded his feat. Later their attention strictly to the game, 
on his bowling was hit all ov« the Ik really seemed as if Tom was go- 
ground ; this somewhat discounted tug to obey his mistress' behest, for 
bis fine catch. And now the third he played during the first half hour 
day had arrived, Oxfold had to make ot his innings with unexceptional 
300 to Win, and Tom felt that this science. .Bannerman continuing to 
was his last chance of reinstating hat well, it looked as if tofose two 

«, himself in Maude's favor.
Maude’s father—who was

a thâii.w-deo* - ■A365th ? Whether they realize It oi 
not, they are m that class and they 
stand close to the bead. The report 
oi Willis L. Moore, chief of the Unit
ed States weather bureau for 1601, 
has just been issued, Ik furnishes lit
tle comfort for carping critics.

Mr. Moore tells briefly ümjse Inter
esting things about the bureau's 
work." He does not deny that in 
many instances forecasts have' been 
inaccurate, but his men were right in 
their guesses far oftener than they 
were wrong It is impossible to com
pute the value of crops and other pro
perty saved by timely warnings. In 
one instance the fruit and vegetable 
growers of Florida were given twenty? 
four hours’ notice of the approach of 
a frost The warning enabled them 
to protect their plan* and * reliable 
estimate place* the saving in this 
particular case at $100,066 

la May, 1601, tU St. Louis Re
public said editorially that the flood 
warnings of the bureau in the Ohio 
valley had prevented the destruction 
ol millions of dollars’ worth of pro
perty. Numerous other examples of 
tire <great value of the meteorogical 
bureau could he given. No thinking 
man now doubts the value of the de
partment or grudges the money 
pendyd in maintaining it.

During this year, if Mr. Moore'» 
plan* are carried out, more -work will 
be done along a ling of special inter
est to the west That is the measur
ing of snowfall n the mountains. 
Bulletins will he issued giving the

Sullivan never could, “lake” in theBannerman and : Signs and Wall 
: ...ANDERSON

the drawing 
Tom were discussing the day’s play 
in the billiard room ; Tom full of

mi room
prise ring, and there was no “fake'! 
about his performance as Legxee. He 
got through the afternoon perform
ance without serwiis trouble, but at 
night he worked some “I 
to hie lines which was new to the 
most experienced “Tonuner* ”

The “Big Follow" got excited ever 
his part; god When the time for the 
whipping 
artistic frtsuir

titoeeh.*
% °» Fan,i.

misery and apologies , Bannerman, hi 
his big-hearted way, philosophic and 
sympathetic

•econo art••••••••••••••••**«r nr
* n

*ta« Fog 
» Fog*

“Well, I mutt get,” said the cap
tain, at length. "Good night, To,a ; 
iheet up, old nuin.”

“You’re a good sort. Ban Good
night,” said Tom, drearily.

Mr Macintyre having taken his de
parture, Bannerman found Maude 
alone, looking a little flushed and 
pretending to read a novel 

"1 must run away," said the cap
tain. “I'm playing at Edghisston to
morrow, and that means catching a 
-train before breakfast.

"I’m so sorry you lost today,” 
said Maude, giving him a slim white 
hand, "and I am very cross with 
Tom."

The three were all good friends. 
Retaining her hand in his best pater
nal fashion, Bannerrpan said, "Then 
don't be cross with Tom any longer 
He's awfully depressed about ft, and 
his arm is hurting him no end." ‘ 

"His arm !" cried Maude, all wo-

at

Regina *» mm* 
<*• tin.

armed he was re an 
Armed with a tag 

bfseksnake whip be attacked Uncle 
Tom. The audience cheered an the 
ex-champion wound the whip around 
hi* victim, who screamed and writhed 
all over the stage. The people 
thought it good acting They yelled" 
encouragingly as Sullivan lato o» the 
whip. Uncle Tom leaped at his tor
turer, who shoved him hack, and kept 
on whipping

The man tried to n* «to tire audi
ence finally realized that the 
was real Swltivan had overlooked 
the fact that the man's body wan 
protected only by a wide leather hand 
around hu waist and continued to be
labor him around the to**, arms and 
hack until he toil fainting to the 
•tag*, and the curtain was rung down.

The Uncle Tore of Sullivan’s com
pany to striped ail over his body from

r.;; would hit off the necessary runs, 
something j Bannerman gave a lofty chance to a 

rich, 1 am not quite sure what—was man in the country who failed to
hold it, and the spectators. breathed Oaweon'a Lendingloud of entertaining literary and 

tistic celebrities
ar-f

and, moreover, of
wild Thert was plenty of time. H was 

fowl of this nature were fluttering ,in!y $ o'clock. The 250 went up to 
round Mr. King’s carriage, alternate- tiie sound ol wild cheering, 
iy watching the cricket and address^ bridge were on their mettle and field
ing remarks to Maude. * ing like demons

In the carriage with Maude were "CorfieT said Mr King to his 
Mr Macintyre, Bannerman, the Ox- pamou, “let’s go and have a look at 

: I lord captain, and a distinguished 'be play."
dramatic critic - Mr. King’s latest “What, isn’t over yet ?" returned 
wild I owl.

9 America* -sod BwoeeMiU 
Cmitim Eweeellri. s>eii| 
•tied Tttieeytareri-All *** 
Improvement» RcomMWfR 
by the Ay, «nab or mo»lh

discovering new ones. Various
«

Caro-

| ki Aw. ** Tst Sl hecom-
;jgi

V»

the critic, sluggishly. “Dear
“Well, now." said the critic in an ‘bese matchef take a long time to de^ 

accent betraying his northern origin ieide."

roe,
Hinx i Ti OIUj a IÀ

and in a manner at once homely and After some slugging, both batsmen 
unsophisticated, "ifs your knock, ' settled down to steady play, and thé 
soon, isn’t it T" V> . score sloWly crept up to 270.

"1 ain sixth wicket down," replied “I think,” said Maud, allowing her 
v Bannerman, to whom the question attention to wander from the game

was addressed. for a moment, "that the gap between yesterday. "
j- \fhe critic pulled at his Cigar twenty and thirty is too great Fan- “Oh," said Maude, “I must—’’

thoughtfully as he gaxad Around the cy—ton years !" "YYs, do; and don’t be too cross
ground "II.” said Macintyre, "you were with him," and so old Ban went out

"Can’t imagine what the attraction yourself asked by;a man—" °( *he rtrom and the house, and made
Is for all these chaps,” he murmured, But his speech was drowned by a 175 for his county against Warwick-

FLANNERY
hnt Clew Acohm 

Weero, Comfortable

li man now.
“Yes , he bumped it op the rails 

when Ke brought off that tag catch Famlabed Room*.the lashing he. received and wiU
Well Cooked Heals. 

•OAKS BY MV OR
to®»-

John L nrede a hit is h»
**ne He was busily engaged in dy
ing as he imagined Legree should die, 
when a small boy in the gallery 

joyously. The ex-champion

Stitt t Tlwnes STj
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Bv Using no«fl Distance 

telephone
You are pat in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphor Creeks.

By Snbscrlblng for a telephone 

In town
You can hare at your finger 
ends over zoo speaking instru
menta.

YWtoeCtkpboiK $¥».“•
•iniiial ornes tmioo ft. «.

“m a- K '.V > ' a*-- - ,ÉüüiÉ i3S8Sr z***æ=z*'X
bspib

EBRUARy i;

' his t-lbbw, . 
the boy, %'Yio 
rolle4 ovft*

*4-F'
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'Bis: "

d(ed about three weeks ago, was held 
One of the nicest socials of the yesterday morning at It o'clock at 

season was given last evening at the St. Mary’s church. The baby died 
Masonic hall on Mission street by : while Mr Lepreaux, who is connect

ed with Kelly & Co.'s drug store.

L O..O. F. Social.CANADIAN
ATLANTIC

oeivrd. The last defect in tiie line war 
remedied during the first 24 hours 
and it is hoped thé present one wilt 
be as speedily repaired

ago wilt be taken 6# and will be put 
,on between ■ Duluth and Chicago and 
Depot harbor. A new issue of. stock 
.rill be required to complete the pur
chase.

Y BUSY
- burglar Dawson Lodge No. 1, I O.O.F.

About 100 ladies and gentlemen 'was in Skagway on business, and the 
were present and the excellent pro-j body was held’at Greene's undertak- 
gram provided for thifir entertainment ing parlors until his return. After (lie 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. service the body was taken to the

Among those assisting in the pro- Catholic cemetery tor interment.___
gram were : The Yukon Male Quar-,, 
tet.te, the members of which are 
Messrs Turnbull. Waltotf, Oarkeek 
and Cobb ; George Noble in bass 
folos ; J. S. Cowan in recitations ;
F N. Atwood in dialect stories .
Frank Johnson in songs ; Miss Lar
sen, violin solo ; F W. Clayton, Dr 
Kdwards,’ Rudy Kalenbom, and oth- 

Mrs. Heatherington and Mrs 
Larsen assisted in the accompani
ments

Funeral of Mrs. John Mulligan.

The funeral of Mrs. John Mulligan, 
who died at St. Mary’s hospiiaVSun- 

y^piotning after a lingering illness. 
wa|S held yesterday at"2 p. m., at 
St. Mary's church. The body was 
escorted from Greene's undertaking 
parlors by members of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles, who turned-out en 
masse, to the church, where services 
were held, after which the body was 
returned to the undertaker’s, where it 
wilL remain until summer when Mr. 
dulLcan will take it outside for in- 
etroent.

Death of A. A. Gray.

Victoria, Jan. 31. — The business 
community fn particular, and resi
dents of the city in general, who have 
been here for any extended period will 
learn with deep regret of the death at 
Nelson today of one who came to this 
country in. pioneer days, and who for 
many years was a successful and very 
prominent business man.

With painful surprise the 
ment came by wire this morning of 
the demise of A. B. Gray. Deceased 
for thé past five or six years has 
been acting as R. P: Rithet & Com
pany’s agent in that city. Nb par- 
trcdlars are given in the sad message 
jcceived, and the cause of death is 
/therefore not known. Deceased leaves 
6- widow, two daughters and two 
sons to, mourn his lose, all resident in 
the province. Mrs. Gray and one 
daughter are still residing in Vic
toria, and the news has come to them 
an a severe blow.

Like so many pioneers of this prôv- 
ince, Mr. Gray was attracted to Brit
ish Columbia by the gold rush to 
Cariboo in 1862. He came direct

its a Bounty,
><l-. Jan. 26.—U 
i official circle* > ?!

t; b
s tri . •*$*» ftj

govi
May Form Part of New 

Pacific Line.
t of the Jimmy 
:sted in Tacoma

iw from the m1 
inference at 

bounty on W(j| 
der to aisist i 
idian colonies, .

blacks, Great 
provide a tiotini 
»> and thereto j 
h is wholly hi 
people, ptjgg, 
Irish and then

■Li

For Sale.
THREE-QUARTER interest on lower, 

hall left limit hillside, 27 Gold Run, 
at a bargain. Apply R. N. Robert
son, Log Cabin Hotel, South D&w-

!
E

'-'v;
mannounce-

Arrangements Completed ror Its 
Purchase By New York Cen

tral Ry. Company.

son.He Was Responsible For 
jjmy Crimes Including Sev

eral Holdups.

vjj

msmm>i »§...J. J. O’NEIL...\ ers. »
MINING EXPERT

Mrs. Mulligan had a host of friends 
Ottawa, Jan. 28. - Dir. Reward m Dawson and many handsome floral
,, , . . " , X*dtsigns were presented as a last tokenWebb, seen again today in reference , .7 , . . . . . . .’ ^ ’ of the love and respect in which she

to the sale of the Canada Atlantic wa,

certain officiale 
lid be taken fr 
lent as a retar
Newfoundland c
ivendi.ÉÜH

" j.lilQuartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery. Dawson

Jan. SO.’—1The police have 
X c, D. Emory who admits 
Jntmitted -a dozen of the rX 

and burglaries in Ta-

The Merchant Tailor.
L Robinson, the popular merchant 

tailor, has returned to Dawson He 
is taking orders for clothes and until 
his departure will he found at room'6 
in the Melbourne. Mr Robinson did 
a splendid business last year and ex
pects to excel that record on his pres
ent trip.

-=’l ”V~: —
‘■J

m .
$oM-«Ps

por some time he has been 
, 0id gold for sale to L. S. 

U, commercial street jeweler, 
BLjj the tip to the police and 
Hf,information resulted in bis

Railway, stated that he had now 
completed the purchase and that ev
ery cent that Mr. Booth had in the 
road was disposed of. All that re. 
mained to be done was to secure from 
thé Canada Atlantic Railway a state
ment of its" affairs and the cash 
would be paid over and the road 
would pass over to the new interests. 
That., said Dr Webb, is all that is

Address,

Is Welcomed,
28,—The lead»* 

pro’essioa were 3 
i P- Club, ffif Le|| 
inner tonlght.^^ 
i >n ar speech^ rekn 
lean Invasion,*^ 
pure in heartily * 
rose bright &n|m 
! women who 18 
t somewhat tirejl 
liry ■' He sati
ng was also owS 
patriot! ma 
ti to take t 
[g that En, 
p are.retu 
(heir finesse

» Casey Jr.
Yesterday and today Casey Moran 

has only been hitting the high places 
in making his rounds in quest of 
“scoops.” The -reason for Casey’s 
exultation is pi at a letter Just re
ceived from Seattle brings to him 
news of the arrival of an heir appar
ent.

E Sell Light and Power...

CABIN BATES—

One 16 c. p. Light pef -Monlh. 
Additional Lights #3 per Month.

m
-i..-t,....,Eg. had been, since about the 

Eg| dj December, a regular caller 
ft*! Dahl’s place of business. In 
1L- BStoK* he had old gold to sell. 
É DahVi «aspirions were not arous- 
‘a'-^Mi along early in the present 
Bljgijll might not have become 

jgjto but for the fact that 
jgd made t-wo calls in Decem- 

time® he offered old gold 
tor jmtod as if it had been recently 

Stole bits. He determined to take 
■IIInett of the fellow’s appearance 
KbM again.

| ns not disappointed. - The 
« did call again, and the jeweler 
, complete mental inventory of 

He was about five

• X 5 MmBaby Burled.
The funeral of the three months old 

baby of Mr and Mrs Lepreaux which j DaWSOO Electric Light fill P#WCT Co.
from Jreland, and spent a year or two 
in the upper country. On his return
to this city he remained à year or necessary to complete the deal. 
two in the employ of John Wilkie . & Dr. Webb was st Government House 
Company, at the corner of Yates and when he gave out this statement. The .
Bastion streets. He then started ! exact price which is to be paid is not
business on his own. aqcount in the known, but it has- been fixed between
city of New Westminster: Some years ! the parties concerned Dr Webb 
later he removed again to the present j went on to speak of how he intended | 
capital, and established a retail dry- to improve the road by purchasing 
goods business at the corner of Gov- new cars, locomotives, laying new ; 
ernment and ^-Y a tes streets. Later on .fails and building new bridges. As for 
he gave this up and opened a whole- ; the connections, he said that the in
sale liquor and drygoods business at tention was to be friendly to the
the corner of Bastion- and Wharf Canadian Pacific. Boston will be
streets, where he remained for a good made the winter terminus of the
number of years, earning for himself road As for the summer terminus it
the name of one of the most success- was intended to build a new elevator
ful business men in the city. But at Quebec, also to secure further ele- <r . . Ufa chi flirt A II t
good fortune was not always his. His Vator accommodations at Depot har- f A13SK3, YV dSlllligLOIl o 
business thrived and was constantly t>or. » FstlifnrtHil *
expanding until the period of deprês- The general belief here is that the ♦ LdlllOl Hla*
sion struck the city. Then reverses roadi under the new interests, will ♦ OTCffOll 3tld MCXlCÔ» <!
wera met, and Mr. Gray withdrew form the eastern section of what will T _____   ♦
front business. Afterwards he entered j,, a great trans-continental system, 
the employ of R,‘ P. Rithet & Com
pany, and has been with that firm 
ever since, in charge of the Nelson 
branch of the establishment.

Deceased, as stated, was a native of

-

TfFÏT: .
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.

THE ORB ft TUKBY CO., Ltd.
Gntiw into «feet Nov 11,1801 -Week Dey» Only.

FOR GOLD RUN AND CARIBOU vt*. Csrmsck1»»n<l Cun™ »
FOR GRAND FORKS .... .............................. ..»*.m.,le.m ewi*p ».
FOR BELOW LOWER liOMINION.ChmM'a Roodhoune.vt* llnnkor »’A0 * m.
FOR QUARTZ; MONTANA AND EUREKA CREEKS-» l m. every other dev, hue

days included.
Sunday Service— Leave D**aoa end Ur and Forks at 9 a. Ox. and Bp. m.

PHONI e.
Watches eet by departure and Arrival of our staires.
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pacific
Coast
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i< ►rge. ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. SUlLOING

Co. ■o
Ooetzman’e 

rlends. * A < 
of Klondike. • 

stands. Price t ■ ii
Si

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

O
■(ttow Inches high, wore a black 
| Mt hit, dark sack coat and a flash 

of brown material with vertical 
mK-één His face was inclined to be

O :o
*ARE FINE.

io after trying 
Wheat Biscuit. 
The Family Grea 

ie and Albert rttl

.toil md his hair about the temples 
til tinged with grey. „ His mustache 
w Mack He was an inveterate 

|||gitte fiend, smoking the little roll 
mm constantly. His fingers were 
||ll discolored from continual use 
jit agateties. His face also showed 
3PH( dissipation. The description 

ied with that given by Mrs. Dar- 
, who .observed the man when he 
ed jhe home of Deputy City 
jaw Anderson in December.'' 

ONAL CARO,”* Teeday afternoon Emory burglar-
-----------------.... two Tacoma houses. One was

td Lawyer George W. Fogg, 509 
A E street. Emory himself can- 
pi where the other residence is 
ik it may be, and as no com- 
Wms been made to the police it 
pkseible to state the name of 
Wtmd victim. Emory states that 
6» of wood found on him and 
fed “From the Battleship Maine,” 
a gold stickpin were stolen from 

i home. At Lawyer Fogg’s, Em- 
made « lair haul. He immediate- 

batimd and cut up the various 
A pieces he secured there, and went 

to At. Dahl’s place of business with

o Jhëi i !ït l<>
a

: .I il mi wi f I
M

o
$/Çur bouts are manned by tbe 4 

most skillful invigators.STAUF <>joining with the Clergue and Macken
zie & Mann systems to the Pacific 
coast.

The New York Central, Rutland

!Nr. AND financial m 
r A LNdue 'OwtiMe 
bn. Meima's Afl'lt 
[e insurance Coni 
bmptly Attend 

Houses iol

< f |Exceptional Service the Rule V IIm
All Steamer» Carry Both

Freight and Passengers < >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ta

< ►
and Canada Atlantic will be pract.ic- 

The steamers now mIreland, and 61 years»of age. ally one road, 
plying between Ogdensburg and Chic

hi. C. Office Bktg. 6i

WILL NOT */VwVwV>w,Xy\//V/v'wvEAe ï...

CONVENE I* IIIDLBY — A*» 
yencars, etc.
A. O. Office ~ Hsiwharrrlster. Suticilw 

8, < ommlsslon*l,* 
fourt. Office. Beet 
IS. Telephone 111.

i
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During the Absence of 
Commissioner Ross.

iii111■ a |INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE I J
ICTUS. Ii aîliüfiCOMMUNICATION 

lo 79. A. F. A A-
s.rii.'ï

Hl WKL&.'w. M. 
A. DONAU). See*»

ai
Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 

Ever Offered to the Public.
: ? . .1

i IYukon Council Will Hold No Sess

ion Except in Case of 
Emergency.

Sit. A :iooooooooooo «Tested Emory had on two 
tfoonds, two purses, a lady's watch 
•i», s gold stickpin and the frag- 
*t ot wood from the historical 
PPbip. Emory was brought out 
P tin jail He greeted Miss Fogg 
H Hf- Fogg in a matter of fact 
lip, and coolly related how he 
Hpnt through the Fogg home, 
ft* gained entrance through a 
Hi reached by climbing the back 
K He secured from Miss Fogg's 

a gold watch, some brooches 
—From Mr - Fogg’s room 
several cuff buttons, a 
chain and a small silver

7 :

Y MARKET- : as
leats, Poul 
esh Fish 
Game.

i- SB
In conversation with Legal Adviser 

and Acting Commissioner Newlands 
it is learned that there will probably 
be no meeting of the Yukon council 
held during the absence of Commis
sioner Ross: 
arise by which it should be deemed 
necessary that a session should be 
held it could easily be called by no-

mmmm
:

SiHiiment ever offered to the publie. Buy 
now. The books will soon be closed

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these.fact*. The mines 
are situated at the head of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and

-am

SUVTA, Jj Pre
Opp. N. C. Ce.

iland you will be too late. Don't letShould the occasion .the man who knows it all tell you 
that there is no quarts in this coue-Bonanza. Gold is found on every 

riaim on Bonanza creek, and uo Vio- try. The fooly who make that etata-
ment have no bank account, which is

» fei
-m♦•♦♦♦♦ta Living the niejnbers, but as far as is 

known now such action will not be
- -

1 ' irt.

Iff^P If
.':f! ,!

tor ia Gulch to the quarts mines. If U 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from T

Wall the proof of their wisdomI dock.
(Enory's person was found the 

settings from one of the 
pi he had stolen from Miss 
f1 tpom. These were Identified
Ppogg. \ ' ,
k p°gg was robbed of his gold 
P tl the point of a burglar’s re- 
k feffie months ago. The story 
P time created a sensation Mr. 
P watch was subsequently re- 
•Jltem a Portland pawnbroker. 
P** *o identity Emory as his 
V feller and when

taken.
“The commissioner's idea,” said Mr 

Newlands, “is to have fewer meetings 
and longer sessions Under the pres
ent arrangements the' council is pre
sumed to meet once a month, but 
should there be no important legisla
tion in view the session can be post
poned. By having a less number ol 
meetings much of the petty legisla
tion which has heretofore 
thrust, upon the council can bfe avoid
ed, an effect especially desired by the 
commissioner. At present there is 
nothing of any particular consequence 
pending before the council that I 
know of and 1 feel safe in saying that 
unies* something unexpected should 
transpire in the next tew weeks there 
yrill be no session held until Mr. Ross 
returns."

Every placer camp in the world 
turned Into a quarts camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
Tbe men who knew it all were there 
They made the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quarts alter the 
wise men had left.

:ON BROS,
NO AVE.••••••••

The gold found in the creek is the 
same as that found in the ledge.

The gold is found in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Wbeie did it come
•rom ?

The best pay found in Gay Gulch is 
at the head of the gulch, below the 
quartz mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star mines. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from T

Lone Star stock is the best invest-

/

, to.

tiotcL
‘ Vi»’’

Have you ever visited the Lose 
Star mines ? If not, you have no 
right to even think. Oo up and sat
isfy yourself. Yours for business and 

LEW CRADEN

been
i, Prop, «ai mu J

Leading seen by a 
I mao said Emory is of an en- 
.diItèrent stamp, a sneak, while 
«low who held the gun to his 
*" dis work tn a very bustness- 
m*haer, avoiding cleverly any- 

1 might seem like friction.
* de robbed the home of Win. 
?*** South G street, he secured 
ft** Minute that within an hour 

rinfoarked for Seattle where it 
**ri,4dle to suppose he has also.

s 7 . a quarto camp.
in11 European r 
celled. Newly 
[bout—All Mo< 
\. Rooms and hi 
ptk or month.

fork SL
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 5

"■ -Si-

Regina Hotel, Feb 13, 1902.-T 
H. Foots, Sulphur ; Otto Bangor, 
Eureka; W. C. Leak and wile, Daw
son; L. C. Cook, . Last Chance, 0. 
Sars, Henderson.

Hotel Flannery. — Casper Ellinger 
and wife, Santa Barbara, C*J,; W. 
W. Crockett, Dawson;' V. A. Paine, 
Dawson; Geo, B. tiockreham, Checha- 
co Hill ; L. O’Connor, American 
Gukh; S. Johnson, Dominion, R. 
Jackson, Bonanza.

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.THOM! ^J-Uhns to have been arrested 
00,111 years ago, and to
fckped from jail. This was 

°ld Jail stood on A street.

Tha Wire is Down.

o’clock yesterday evening 
"*e*t4Pd wire disconnected at 

south' ol Telegraph creek 
l^late hour this afternoon had 

teP»ired , consequently 
ol this date has been ro-

K'7 i ,
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V;LEW CRADEN. Acting Manager.
table and Firt 
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THE6
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, has un
animously voted to acquit John A 
Hinsev of the charges brought against 
him.

Mr. Hinsey is the former head of 
the insurance department of the 
Knights of Pythias Charges of mis
management and misappropriation of 
the department’s funds were made 
against him at the meeting of the 
Supreme Lodge in Chicago last July 
4 few weeks ago be was tried on 
criminal charges brought against him 
before Judge Dunne and aaquittedi_^i 

The trial in the order, however, 
of a different character/0 f’or 

twelve years Hinsey was tit head of 
the endowment bank and resigned a 
year ago. The Supreme I.odge, in 
session last July, announced that a ^ 
shortage of $500,000 had been found, 1 ^ 
that the loss had endangered the ex- j ▲ 
istence of the department of which he 
was the head, and sixty-three charges, . 
including embezzlement, submitting j ▼ 
false reports, and misconduct and ; ^ 
mismanagement of the insurance de
partment, were made. Five past I __ 
chancellors of Inter-Domain lodge. ;
McÇormick, Wright, Davis, Philips 
and Sodding, were appointed to try j 
Hinsey and they began the hearing of j 
evidence last September. At the 
tWmty-third session, just concluded, 1 
the verdict of acquittal was rendered 

The evidence which the defence pro
duced was to the effect that $500,000 

, had been loaned on good security and
sincfl paid back to the treasury In FOStCT GfctS *Z,UUU 
another paragraph Hinsey was charg- _ .
ed with appropriating to his own use j FrOITl MârKhSm
$1,726 while he was secretary SS^a 
Milwaukee lodge in 1883, and this j 
charge was also disproved

Unlucky Moon
Toronto, Feb. 12. — Dorothy Moon, j 

a domestic at Highland creek, 15 j 
miles from Toronto, has been arrest- ! 

ed on the charge of murdering her j 
fifteen-days-old

ARIZONA ; ‘

$ P:100 Pints, 
PER CASEApollinaris Water 

Shasta Watefl
CHARLEY

............S

$!■ 50 Quarts, Stn
Writes While En Route 

to Mexico.
:

PER CASE «•port’d
wwre

the finest of all mineral waters. itswas
tot ti:Goddess of Fortune Beaming 

Upon Him — He Cashed in 

$12,000 at Faro.

, wmorn-w
i the po*‘ < 
vtaefc •■otiig.lNorthern Commercial C:

"pb, tbrou
Hem of trh
. LMt .0 ti
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♦Upon the mail arriving yesterday 

Alex Pantages received a letter from 
Charles Meadows under date of Jan- 

11 and written aboard the

“
in ti.

uary
zteamer Santiago en route to Mazta- 
lan, which is located in Mexico op
posite the point of Lower California 
and about 200 miles south of the is
land of Tiberon, the oasis whose peo
ple “Arizona Charley’’ proposes to 
civilize by means of the persuasive
ness of a Winchester and the merry 
song of the six-shooter In the letter 
he speaks of “my island," but makes 
no furtner reference to the Quixotic 
scheme of colonization which he so 
unceremoniously sprang on the un
suspecting people of Dawson several 
months ago

Meadows’ trip to Maztalan is for 
the purpose of inspecting some quartz 
properties upon which he has a bond. 
He will also look over the country 
from a showman’s standpoint. He 
writes that in that section are g 
number of comparatively large cities 
that never see a show Of any kind 
from one year’s end to another and 
he considers the outlook even more 
favorable than he did Dawson when 
be built What ts now the Auditorium. 
Accompanying him on the trip are 
the Dulce sisters, who it will be re
membered played a short engagement 
here at the Standard last fall, and a 
comedian named Mullaly. Theatricals 
and mining are not the only things 
agitating the fertile brain of Charles 
a<= he toys he has a contract for the 
purchase of 10,000 steers at $1 50 a 
head. Shortly before leaving San 

.. Francisco he dallied with the little 
god Faro and when he cashed in he 
was $12,000 to the good. Mrs Mead
ows is still in San Francisco, where 
she will remain until her husband’s

:t A a***
arrived

Ri• ww. wwwwww.-
She is a sister of Donald McLean, of 
the custom’s appraiser's office, in this 
city.

“It is learned that the death of 
the late Miss C. M McLean, a well 
known Brooklyn trained nurse, was 
not tes-s- than heroic. Miss McLean 

a graduate of the 'Long Island 
College hospital, and after nursing in 
Brooklyn and in many of Brooklyn's»* 
best families for several years, had 

her home near Hopewell, 
to care for an aged 

mother, who is almost blind, and for 
an invalid sister, intending to return 

| after a time to her work in Brooklyn 
j “With work in her own home to

! For Rttbüéatien of Letter By the strength of a-strong person,

Kr'auss, Charging Him With 

Illicit Diamond Buying.

LOU’S PAL BARDINS IN■AWARDED » 
DAMAGES

I

afterGROCERICAPIASED 0* with
ret Ww* 
» wtme

ns
Nm* Bet the Beet lestait
va* Is. Special LI*ti- v bfCA-1

"’Mwas

Will Have to Produce at 
Whitehorse.

C. I. K. Gl
gone to 
Nova Scotia,

106 3rd. Are. few ft* «jf

„ . St* York.
î-:*** ***** 

î H 06ÉRP a]
forma company two iii'gj1
-the three quartz claims, Uw *) 
Jacket possesses a ytesr <Ü 
the same 1

John Enlund Forgot to Settle a 

Little Bill For Nuggets 
and Jewelry."

utility, mh to by n
jshe would gratuitously respond to 
j the calls of neighbors and friends to 
1 help them care for their sick and dy- 
| mg Two of these calls having come 

in one week, the latter one Of the 
severest and most complicated cases

rich : "■
Mr. Ellis says work o* the ^ 

cry tor the mill Is now uMkt t) thethis city The erection of til 
will begin as early tu (h» ** 

pamoo who is said to be traveling ,hv weather will permit, |# 
with her, is not yet ftee froan the ^^^j^y j 
debt pursuing Nemesis. A capias was 
issued this morning for the arrest of 
John Enlund, Lou's presumable com
panion de voyage, upon the com- , an was heard this mqoMHH 
plaint of John L. Sale A Cb., who ; territorial court, judgmeat k*i 
alleges that Enlund is in their debt Fn plaintiff lor $170 awl «9(6-' 
in the extint of $189.50 for nuggets action arose out of plaieUSI| 
and sundry articles .of jewelry which saWed quantity of lufltietfl 
he had purchased for the fair but fondant on 33 below lower Mjji 
frail Lou but neglected to pav for lur « hi< h labor they, were wig 

, The older for arrest was wired to their pay —The '
The heroic Whitehorse where John will be com-

Lou Totoerlin, or at least the com-Feb. 12. — John Douglas j
lawyer attached to Lord j of her ],;r the pat tent having under- 

Dr J. N. E Brown, the affable Roberts’ staff and whom Dr Krattss s„ne an unsuccessful «pmttott for
of conspiring to murder, appendicitis, she nursed on and on

until she bad gone seven days and

infant. London, 
i Foster, the - nSlightly Indisposed.

.

territorial secretary, the reporters’ i convicted 
friend, and the buffer between Com-

Caee Heard Today. m
The tasé of McKay Ilroa ig|j

P

was awarded a verdict for two thou- , ! 5- ftrcfKf
pKla «.f 

' tin* fimtsi 
phtat in ti

’ nod jfttfli
' Oaf ijtiiii
hit'll (el

| tank» it-1
’ t km \ .
> fag Mgf
■F wn|

g seven nights with but tin hours of 
sleep Finally, the joctor seeing, her 

Markham, Liberal M P., for the pub- overtaxed condition, ordered her to 
lication of a letter by Dr. Krauss i,er room for a little rest. In a few 
accusing Foster of connection with il- | hours he was called to give h#r some
licit diamond buying nwdicine t0 relieve a seVef Pain m

the chest, and before the glass of wa-
! ter for which she asked had touched 
iter lips, she was dead.

, . v. . ,, impulse that had stirred her to say I polled no produce or return to Daw- — - —r«
j represen he onso^a o(’,a*ds '^j to her mother and sister wh« leav-I son under the protection of a con- LOST-Between 8-mikt WÉ

work, is todav issuing instructions her home, ‘I must see this case
! , , . ", , ___  ,roi. fr„m i through if 1 can stand on my feet,for the laying out of a new trail from B! Atiin to Log Cabin. There has been had proved too much even for one of 
; in use now for a season or two » «■* ^at ^hyscoal strength 

■ shorter and better trail than formerly 
' but it has lacked stakes, and wjs 

thus liable to be lost in a storm.
The government will stake the new 

road at"1 intervals of 25 or 50 yards 
Which Provides For the Mainten- aCross the lake, and as far as Tepee,

and then through timber out to Log 
Cabin This will necessitate the con
struction of two bridges—one over the 
Tutchi river and one over the Big

missioner Ross and the public, is 
somewhat indisposed today and is 
absent from his office.

sand pounds for libel against A.

'

UNCLE SAM 
STANDS IN New Atl n Trail.

Victoria, Jan. 31.—Acting on tire not appear at the trial

Enlund is a well known nrin- i and Dawson, Watch C
gold piece set with nug 

He owns 25 below reward. Return Nugget

stable.
er who has been quite successful in 
the past year 
lower on Dominion.

With British-Japanese 
Attitude to China.

return.
The letter also contains other 

pieces of information which will be 
of interest to the old timers of Daw
son. He says quite a numqer of 
those who have been successful here 
are becoming interested in the lower 
country. John Ericson, owner of No. 
10 Eldorado, and Captain Norwood 
left San Francisco recently via the 
Mexican Central for Durango, where 
they are going to look over some 
quartz properties. Jack McQuesten, 
the father of the Yukon, has been in 
Chihuahua all winter. Klondtkers, he 
says, have been plentiful in San 
Francisco all winter, but now that 
the season is advancing many have 
left and are returning to their north
ern home.

'

! FOR KENT. — Fow-wt^r 
completely furnished. TIM 
from postoffice; cheep. | 
Nugget office

‘ Found Dead In Room.
Companies Join Hands.

Ritzville, Jan 29.—J. H. Crenshaw

—.«* =-» b—w

thePactfic hotel at 3:30 thU kftir-1 '^4^* eSo^n of .ti ->- Pioneer Drug Store. "

occurred during sleep, and the corner ; Alaska)'moperttie“by FOUND.-t.ady’* belt
pronounced it due to natural causes (kouth-wMern Alaska) propertiee, by , >

The deceased is a strains here, and! J0'"1”* "»«*• »llh M«u** «W» Nugget offle*.
owning contiguous cUims, says the oa>tt*p«sd diamonds, ytftFdi 
Seattle Mining Record The Cal if or- flawed diamonds taa Ml * < 
nia-Alaska Minmg Company, of Los |t j j Kale & Co % TV* 
Angeles, Cal , owns two claim* on on)y ||(||t 

le papers is a ithe same lw|S* with the Yellow Jack- 
prmtir’s card of mën.bership Issue.! et The pres.dent of the California Who .s your taller t 
by Los Angeles Typographical union company A Ray met, while on a vis- UoWberg. He cleans. I

it to Seattle, arranged with T H Pairs my clothes at Hen* 
Ellis, president of the Yellow Jacket, 
to unite in the construction of a
twenty-stamp mill to take care of the •* ««cured at the Nugget 
output of both properties» The null reasonable primo 
is to be erected on the Yellow Jacket

noon. From all appearances death
ORDfcance of Integrity and Exten

sion of Reciprocal Trade.

SPthas been employed on the News the ; 
past two or three months He was a 
Southern man. but papers found on 
his person indicate that he belongs in 
California. Among

Horn river. The entire distance tra- 
Washington, Feb 12.—The Anglo- versed will be about 65 miles. 

Japanese treaty entered into by ! Mr. Stables himself, with his com- 
Great Britain and Japan/ is fully j panions, came out over this route a 
concurred in and approve 
United States. It provide

SU
! by the few days ago, and found it in good 

for the I shape, but the moment it is left the 
ith Korea traveller is liable to go down,_ or if

The lake
maintenance of integrity
and China and for the extension of on the lake, go through

section has to be staked every winter.

of May , H»9No. 174, under dal 
The remains were taken in charge by •m

The towel of officetrade with, those countries
the countyafter the forming of" the ireQUESTION >••••«THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

Prer Sound.Gal- on... f. Company’s Plea.At the annual meeting of the Yakt-j 
ma Wool Growers’ Association John Washington, Jan 27 
ni»m»n tg»Q mj*titfti pr.—.iii.,tii and | ed States Supreme Court today At*

renewed his motion for leave to file a 
behalf of the

— Early j 
section of Puget

Send a copy of Oortna
property, utilizing the latter * water air to outetda frweda. "

■ pirtimai—biaioey-ot-JUdl

I $A*iOF RATES Port Townsend/ Jpn. 29 
this morning thi

•In the Unitr
II 111lath —companypower

isjually in the èxÿünee of haraewiag
. _ | , ____ tk, the water power and erecting thewind is bftwink a gale Irom the K

s ou tiieast .clausing the snow tog nll„ W|U „ lpc.M «mvenwnt- l CT•
ti a considerable depth u> ^ st^mshlp UfldlBg uB thr J JIM IMOIWÇ

,rWl ’ioWD ,he HUa‘t Yellow Jacket property The Wo J
lompsniea own five quartz claim* on •
* hist free-milling ledge, the Seattle * oeo i»t«m *
company owning three and the Cali- #••*••••••••#•••

of Kuna ItBSEISound and-, 
visited by a severe snow stoon The

at «11S J: Cameron secretary and treasorn 
er for the ensuing year

Burglars entered the store of M. F bill of complaint on 
Shaw, at Buckley, and stole three state against the Northern Securities 
suits ol clothing and about $300 Company in the matter of the mer^r 
worth of jewelry.
effected through a hack window and other railroads 
exit by the front door.

Mayor McKinley of Waiteburg re- Securities Company, filed a brief with 
cently vetoed a city ordinance Which the court outlining that company’s 
prohibited persons under the age of position. He contended that the bill 
ltj being upon the streets, alleys or 0f complaint proposed to be filed on 
highways after certain hours o{ thé behalf ol ihe state of Minnesota does

not present a controversy of a civil 
A movement is on foot to place a ^ judicial nature between a state 

local exhibit at the Northern Pacific and a ritizen ol another state justi- 
depvt at Ellensburg, in order to gable in this court, and that no 
familiarize thé traveling public, espe- state can call upon this court to en- 
cially homeeeekers, with the resour- {orce ite penal or police laws in other 
Ces and products of Kittitas county, states Hence this court is without 

For attempting to Bass a forged jurisdiction. The hill asks the court, 
check on Lee Teutsclfo-liianager of C he said, to restrain, by injunction, a 
Cleaver Bros ’ dry goods store at C|tij^ o( N#w Jemy from doing the 
Pendleton, ^Qt., two months ago, W arc eutitrly lawful accord-
H Pitkington has been sentenced ti lre ^ ^ laws and which are 
serve one year in state prison »t fiaifiryoncd hy hfr Jjatutory policy. sim-

ply because these acts violate or 
evade or tend to cimimyppt the pub 
he or penal or polk* laws of Mrim*" 

Goklendale in Klickitat county is 8oU ^ complainant sUWH# 
meeting with favor among the farm- . ' tàF injuncti<m asked for
m ol the district Subscriptions are nothing more nor lew than
bmng solicited ti buy the nghtiof-i ^ the Securities

way and a committee is now m ^ Comp)inf to obey in New Jersey the

laws of MinaesoU

Bfl
• ••

Over White Pass Road 
Remains Unsettled.

eewme noue»Entrance was of the Northern Pacific railroad with
storm much more severe, with 
prospect of abatement for several

Ml
W- D. Guthrie, for the Northern

day*

Suicide at Port Angrte*
Pori Angeles, Jan 29 —T Mona 

an old resident of this citY, eonimiV- ; 
ted sun^de about » o’doék this morn
ing by sÉKKiting bimaelf in ti» bead 
with » revolver, in his saloon .Th* 
cause i* unknown ■> j

.’"i
->V

DAWSON LIQUOR O
CHEAPER THAN EVER I :

•**»Government Will Not Accept 
Ctmtp*ny’$ Schedule and 

Vice Versa. '
night

FRONT STREET, Op*. L. 4 C. Dm* TEU

Ottawa, Feb 12 —The question of 
White Pass rates remains unsettled 
Nothing has been done here since 
Traffic Manager Newell left the city. 
No definite reply has been received 
from the president of the company m 
England The railway department 
refuses to accept the company’s 
schedule rates and the company will 
not accept the government schedule 
prepared by the traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial. The White Pass people 
however, say they will make a big 
cut. Mitchell, who represents the 
Whit* Pass people at Ottawa, had an 
interview with Laurier today but 
made j. no progrès*.

Au Airing.
Messrs H Te Roller and O M 

Allen drove ti tile Forks this after
noon partly on business but princi
pally for the pleasure of the uteigb-

Glant Powder,
Fuse^>

And Caps.

..Dawson Hardware h
STORE, SECOND A Vf. 

RhmM, TM Step. WW-Aw. *91*1nde **■

Job Printing at Nugget office
labor.

Th* propoaitioh to. build a railway 
from Lyle on the Columbia river to GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTA .

28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00
As good as fresh and cheaper. No freezing. No Waste.

No lieavy freight bills. ;\Patrick Maloney, head teller at the 
Hobart mill, near Iss&quah. felled one 
of the largest trees that has ever beetf 
cut in that part ol the country The 

—After twenty- stump measured 13 feet in diameter 
The logs had to be blasted before 
they could be handled in the mill.

i
Heroic Nurse.

Victoria. Jan 31 -The Brooklyn, 
Eagle, of January 4th. contain? the 
following reference to" Mu* C M Mc- 

i Lean, A traibed nurse of that titty

4

N. A. T. fit T. COMPAHinsey Acquitted.

¥m Chicago, Jan, 
three sessions, a committee of five 

chancellors' of the Inter-Domnin ,
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